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On May 15th, 50 MU students and 32 Jefferson andBudapest,studentsandJeffersonClubmembers 
Club members and friends embarked on a musical toured cultural and historic venues in each of the 
journey through Central Europe. The University's cities. This was a life changing experience for the 
prominent choral group, the University Singers, students and they were grateful for the opportunity 
were invited to sing and study with choirs in the . made possible, in part, by the generosity of many 
Czech Republic, Austria and Hungary. In between Jefferson Club members. Thank you to those of you 
their choral performances in Prague, Brno, Vienna who offered your support to these students. 

Welcome New Officers and Trustees 
During the spring meeting on April 28, the board nominated and 
elected the new officers for the 2006-08 term. 

Join us in congratulating Melanie Hill, Chair, and 
Randy Garrett, Vice Chair! 

Welcome our new board members from near and 
far ... Dale Creach, Columbia, Mo.; Wayne Schindler, 
Dallas, Texas; and Melvin Gerstner, South Pasadena, 
Calif. 

We thank each of you in advance for your support and dedication 
to the Jefferson Club! 

Continued f rom page I 

The pre-game festivities will 
begin 2 ½ hours prior to kickoff, 
so come ready to enjoy yourself! 
Bus transportation will be 
provided from the Reynolds 
Alumni Center to and from 
Memorial Stadium. Free parking 
is available at the Turner Avenue 
Garage located immediately west 
of the Reynolds Alumni Center. 
Be sure to arrive early to get a 
good space. Your invitation will 
arrive in your mailbox soon! 
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Join us for our annual Jefferson 
Club Pre-game event before the 
Missouri Tigers take on the Ohio 
Bobcats on Saturday, September 
23. The Wild West will meet the 
Midwest as we turn the second floor 
of the Reynolds Alumni Center 
into a saloon and chuck wagon. 
For $25 per person, you will 
enjoy a menu with a western flare 
featuring BBQ, beans, cornbread 
and cobbler. Soft drinks, beer and 
wine also will be available. 

Continued on page 2 

Brewer Fieldhouse Host to Jefferson Club Annual Dinner 

Photo courtesy of Gene Royer 

Soft lighting, drapes, linens and floral centerpieces all helped to 
transform the basketball courts in Brewer Fieldhouse into an elegant 
setting for our Jefferson Club Annual Dinner on April 29. The Thomas 
Jefferson Distinguished Visiting Lecturer was Catherine Allen who put 
out a call to action, encouraging members to become involved in issues 
and organizations that are important to them. The University Singers 
gave the audience a taste of the choral pieces they had prepared for 
their international tour and Darlene Johnson bid a fond farewell as 
Chair of the Jefferson Club Board of Trustees. Susan Lowry, Director 
of the Jefferson Club, said "Throughout her seven years of service to 
the Jefferson Club, Darlene's energy and enthusiasm never waned. She 
worked diligently and traveled from coast to coast and back again in 
support of the Jefferson Club and the University. We owe her a debt 
of gratitude and appreciation for her exceptional service. Thank you, 
Darlene!" 



PRELUDE TO CARNEGIE HALL . .· ~ 
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Ryan MacPherson and Caroline Wo:r:ra 

3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 29, in Jesse Hall Auditorium 

Donors will meet the artists a/ter the performance at a dessert reception in 

the Rotunda. 

Tenor Ryan MacPherson and soprano Caroline Worra will sing melodic arias and duets in this preview 
o/ their February debut recital at Carnegie Hall. T1,is performance will t>enef;t MU's Performing Arts 
Showcase Endowment, which puts MU music and tl1eatre students on prestigious slages such as 
Carnegie Hal/, the Kennedy Center and off-Broadway theaters tliroug/1 the Mizzou on Tour and 
}.Jizzou on Broadway programs. 

Tklwts $45 • Phone: (573) 882-3781 or (800) 292-9136 • Online: www.concerlseries.org 



Champaign, IL, September 28, 1908 

February 24, 2001 

Education: B.Mus., B.M.E., University of Illinois, 1931; M.A. Teachers 

College, Columbia University, 1937; D.Mus., Phillips University, Enid, OK, 

1957. 

Teaching: Band and orchestra conductor, Kansas State Teachers College, 

Emporia, 1931-39; lecturer in music education, Teachers College, Columbia 

University, 1935-37; professor in music, University of Arizona, 1939-46; -A £-/I Q. 

professor in music, University of Missouri, Columbia, 1946-57. C4LA. i».Wfl fMt.J (Jl.f., '-A ~ 
/)1--tiu.d-+.. ) ~(J 

Supervision and Administration: Vice President and Director, National Music ~,_~ · 

Camp, Interlochen, MI, 1956-79. 

Professional organizations: •Arizona Music Educators Association (founder and 

president), •Missouri Music Educators Association (president); •American 

Bandmasters Association (president), •Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, •Kappa Kappa Psi, 

•Pi Kappa Lambda, •Phi Beta Mu, •Music Educators National Conference, and 

the •Christian Instrumental Directors Association (board members). 

S. Performance (including conducting): Numerous performances with college, 

university, and music camp bands and orchestras, guest conducting appearances 

with community bands and orchestras, violist, faculty string quartet, University of 

Missouri, Columbia, 1946-57. 

6. Clinics, camps, and conventions: National Music Camp, Interlochen, MI, 1929-

79; consultant to music camps in the Philippines and in Israel. 

7. Publications, creative projects, and research: 

8. Honors and awards: Mid-West Band and Orchestra Clinic Gold Medal of 

Honor, 1974; Distinguished service award, National Federation of Music Clubs, 

1977. Distinguished Alumni Award, University of Illinois School of Music, 

1977; Honorary Trustee, National Music Camp, Interlochen, MI, 1979; Missouri 

Music Educators Association Hall of Fame, 1985. 

Comments: Professor Wilson made important contributions to state associations in 

Arizona and Missouri, at the various institutions where he taught, and at 

the National Music Camp at Interlochen. 



Musician provides 
noteworthy gift 
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Isobel "Robin" Degnan loves to play Schubert 

sonatas on the concert grand piano in her 

ample living room. At age 82, she still gives 

two recitals a year in Paradise Valley, Ariz., where 

she makes her home. 
Music is the constant in Degnan's life, from 

her undergraduate days at MU, to her recitals, to 

a waltz she composed for a wedding last summer. 

She provided a generous gift to benefit the 

musical arts at MU. 
There were only eight music professors in 

1948 when she graduated from MU with a 

degree in music. She had 

fly to St. Louis almost every weekend to visit her. 

They married in 1954 in the Old Cathedral of St. 

Louis. 
James Degnan built shopping malls all over the 

country. "One year, he had to pay income tax in 

11 states," Degnan says. "He adored what he did." 

The Degnans lived in California until 1989, when 

"smog, traffic and earthquakes" motivated them 

to relocate to Arizona. 
Now, nearly 60 years after leaving MU, 

Degnan says she feels as good as she did at 20. 

She keeps up with music, practicing her vast 
repertoire of classical piano 

a full schedule of practice, 
plus preparation for class 
assignments and recitals. 
But Degnan admitted 

'They made the beer at 4 
and served it at 5. ' 

works. She fills her days with 

friends, music, good books 
and philanthropy. Two 
constant companions are her 
German shepherds, 128-
poundJohnny ("very gentle 

she still found time for a 
social life at MU through 
her sorority and dating. 

- Robin Degnan 

On Fridays, she and her 
boyfriend went to The Tiger, one block north 

of campus, a place she describes as a "beer joint 

where they made the beer at 4 and served it at 5." 

Degnan met her late husband, James Degnan, 

in St. Louis the day before he began military 

service in the Korean War. James was stationed 

in San Francisco, but his position allowed him to 

and sweet") and Myra ("full 

of the devil"). 

"I can see Camelback Mountain from my 

backyard, and Piestewa Peak from my front yard," 

Degnan says. The setting conjures a pleasing 

image: the 82-year-young patron of the arts 

playing a Schubert sonata on her concert grand 

piano, loyal dogs at her feet, as a mountain breeze 

carries the notes over the valley. 



In 1948, Robin Degnan felt privileged 

to be the only girl allowed out of the 

Delta Gamma house after 7 p.m. Her 

music studies required her to practice 

piano in the evenings. 

John Ernst won the 
National Student 
Composer of the 
Year competition 
sponsored by the 
National Association 
of Music Teachers 
for his original 
composition "The 
City Awakens:' 
Degnan's gift benefits 
MU music students. 



Meet Patrick Dell, Mizzou undergraduate research scholar. Patrick arranged a recital and 

conducted a 40-piece orchestra to perform - gasp! -video game music. The result? 

A recital hall packed with students. Patrick went on to win the first-ever Sinquefield Family 

Foundation Prize in Composition, a prize made possible by Mizzou supporter Jeanne 

Sinquefield. Patrick says the composition contest pushed him creatively and led him to excel. 

Mizzou orchestrates success. 
Behind every star student you'll find inspiring teachers and ample opportunities 

to shine. Mizzou supporters help make this happen. With your financial support, 

we attract top students with scholarships and talented teachers with endowed 

professorships. Private gifts also fund innovative programs and state-of-the-art facilities. 

Invest in the University's future. 
Contribute to the For All We Call Mizzou campaign now. 

Call (573) 882-7703 or visit formizzou.missouri.edu 

FOR ALL WE CALL 

MliZZOU 



Retired architect Raul Nunez of New York provided 
a $15,000 endowment to support a collection of 
celebrity interviews conducted by the late journalist 
Arthur Unger, BJ '48. Nunez, a longtime friend 
of Unger, gave the interviews and endowment to 
the Western Historical Manuscript Collection. 
Doctoral theater student Kevin Babbitt created 
a one-man show titled Being Frank, based on an 
interview Unger conducted with Otto Frank, father 
of Anne Frank. The play was performed at the Anne 
Frank Center in New York on May 20, 2006. 

Rex and Jeanne C. Sinquefield of Westphalia, 
Mo., established the statewide Creating Original 
Music Project (COMP) with a $50,000 gift to 
encourage students of all ages to compose music. 
The winning compositions made their debuts 
at two performances in MU's Whitmore Recital 
Hall on April r 5, 2006. Patrick Dell, an MU 
senior majoring in music, won the university-level 
competition with one of his original works. 

In 2001, GaryTatlow, BA'62,JD '64, of Columbia, 
gave his wife, Marilyn, BA '62, a special valentine. With 
an initial gift of $2 5 ,ooo, he established the Mizzou 
on Broadway program as a tribute to her. When 
Marilyn died in 2005, Tatlow turned his valentine into 
a broader testament of love for the arts. He sponsored 
a benefit concert, "Prelude to Carnegie Hall," in 
January 2006, featuring opera singers Caroline 

alOS-OCo Ref<=>r+ Fro~ 
~-e..llor 

Worra and Ryan MacPherson 
prior to their debut in Carnegie 
Hall. Worra and MacPherson are 
MU graduates who star in opera 
productions internationally. The 
concert raised almost $30,000 

in gifts and sponsorships. 
Mizzou on Broadway continues 

to give MU theater students the 
opportunity to perform their 
original work in New York. A sister 
program, Mizzou on Tour, rewards 
outstanding MU music students 
with a chance to perform in national 
venues such as Carnegie Hall. In 
addition to the MU Performing 
Arts Showcase Endowment, 
which includes numerous donors, 
seven donors have established 
named endowed funds to support 
the showcase programs: 

• Elliot N. Ames Performing Arts 
Showcase Endowment 

• June S. Hamra Performing Arts 
Showcase Endowment 

• McVean-Kateman Playwright's Showcase Fund 
• Julie Handley Meyer Performing 

Arts Showcase Endowment 
• Mary Nell's Groupie Performing 

Arts Showcase Endowment 
• Andrew R. Sackin Performing Arts 

Showcase Endowment 
• Marilyn Tatlow Mizzou on Broadway 

Showcase Endowment 

In the future, the performing arts showcase 
endowments will completely underwrite both 
programs. 

Friends of Music, a volunteer fundraising group 
that annually raises $65,000 for scholarships in the 
School of Music, created the Chancellor's Friends of 
Music Endowment Program. Each year, a concert 
showcasing the School of Music honors the current 
chancellor. The 2006 Chancellor's Concert raised 
nearly $7 ,ooo in sponsorships and donations. Among 
the highlights of the concert were the original works 
of two MU students, John Ernst, the 2006 Music 
Teacher's National Association student composer 
of the year, and Patrick Dell, university winner of 
the Sinquefield Creating Original Music Project. 





College of Arts and Science 
Coll<g< of ~ts 

Cience 
Commencement 
December 171 2005 

Program 
Richard B. Schwartz, Dean 

Theodore A. T arkow1 Associate Dean 

Commencement Speaker 
Richard B. Schwartz, Dean 

Student Marshals 
Joelle Maruniak, Bachelor of Arts in English and Music 

Michael Schulte, Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences 

Banner Bearer 
Michael Bostwick, Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and Interdisciplinary Studies 

Music 
Gaudeamus Quintet 

lskander Akhmadullin1 trumpet 
Brett Nelson1 trumpet 
Marcia Spence1 horn 

Troy Marsh1 trombone 
Angelo Manzo1 tuba 

Vocalist 
Rebecca Caliendo, Master of Music in Voice Performance candidate 

Reader 
William Dawson, English 

Ceremony Assistants 
Eric Carter, Arts and Science Advisement Center 

Jill Edwards, Psychological Sciences 
Donna Hanly, Political Science 

Carol Martin, Biological Sciences 
Megan Merrill, Arts and Science Advisement Center 

Mary Moore, Biological Sciences 
Kirsten Pape, Arts and Science Advisement Center 

Melissa Pemberton, Arts and Science Advisement Center 

Signer 
Rebecca Pursley, Columbia Interpreting Services 
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Drumming up some fun 
Children make joyful noises with tambourines, maracas and panderos 

BY MARIA CABRERA AND CRISTINA GANUZA 

The noise of different percent stayed," said Julia The musicians said they learn 

percussion instruments Gaines, an assistant professor from and enjoy the 

poured out over the Missouri of percussion. experience just as much as 

Theatre on Sunday afternoon. the children. "We don't have 

It was not an organized The event is sponsored by the to do it; we like the 

rhythm, but the sound of MU Friends of Music, who experience. It is a good time 

dozens of Columbia wanted to make an activity with the children," said 

children's hands beating for children. About 100 Jarred Hargrove, a percussion 

drums, shaking tambourines children attended the event student. 

and playing maracas. last year, and because of its 
success, the organizers Parents said there are 

Mallory Bolerjack, 10, went decided to repeat it, said beneficial points of seeing all 

with her father and said she Gaines, one of the directors the instruments and 

had fun playing all the of the event. interacting with the drums. 

instruments she found. She 
plays the piano but likes Many children who attended "It is good to be exposed to 

playing the drums, so she last year returned for the different instruments, 

decided to come and experience. rhythms and sounds from 

experiment with a different "I came back because I play 
different parts of the world 

instrument. 
that are different to American 

percussion in my school music," said Jeff Radmer, 

"Our music teacher told us band, and I wanted to see who accompanied some 

about it, and I thought it was other people playing," said children to the event. 

interesting," Mallory said. Christy Stuart, 12. 
The School of Music 

Later in the afternoon was the In the hall and corridors of participates in the event to 

MU Percussion the theater, children could familiarize the children with 

Extravaganza. The MU find instruments from all music and give them some 

School of Music has held the around the world, including real experience with it. 

concert for the past five Caribbean steel drums, 

years. Children were once Brazilian panderos and "We want to introduce the 

again involved and given the tambourines - typically kids to music," said Justin 

opportunity to play and learn used when playing samba Graig, a music education 

about the instruments that music - and several drums student. 

were going to be featured in from countries in West 

the concert before the doors Africa. Organizers, parents, children 

opened. 
and the musicians said the 

Some MU musicians experience benefits the 

The School of Music shows demonstrated their community and pledged to 

the instruments to children instruments for the children participate in coming years. 

before the concert to motivate and let them create their own 

them to stay and listen to the rhythm. "It can become a tradition in 
Columbia," Gaines said. 

concert. "Last year about 90 
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By SETH ASHLEY winning, so we had to computer science and 
make a change of plans programming. But it 

When John Ernst and fly from Florida to didn't take long for 
planned his wedding and Austin, and that ended Ernst to realize he had 
honeymoon for the end up being our made the wrong choice. 
of March during his honeymoon. But I got to 
spring break from the hear my piece played in "I missed music too 
University of Missouri- Austin. It wasn't a bad much," he said. "It was 
Columbia, he wasn't too way to wrap it up." something I had 
concerned that the considered doing, but I 
whole affair could be cut Ernst's piece for piano, hadn't really given 
short because of a prize- cello and clarinet was myself permission to do . . . 

performed by his own it." winnmg music 
composition. Ernst, who teachers from MU' s 
studies music at MU, School of Music, So Ernst, now 24, 
had submitted his including Paul decided it was time to 
original piece called Garritson, Stefan Freund pursue his passion rather 
"The City Awakens" to . and Karen Larvick. than focus on how to 
a national contest held After four years of their achieve financial 
by the Music Teachers teaching and mentoring, security. 
National Association. Ernst felt spoiled to hear 

his professors play his "I just kind of figured 
In November, Ernst piece. out that wasn't what it 
learned that his was about for me, and it 
composition had won at "They've been very big wasn't going to make 
the state level. By influences on me," Ernst my life fulfilling, so I 
January, his piece came said. "I was really decided to go for it, and 
out on top of the region. honored to have them I'm glad I did," Ernst 
And that's when he got play my piece." said. "And I ended up 
concerned about his meeting my wife, Sarah, 
wedding plans; winning Ernst began studying in piano class, so I feel 
at the national level music at age 7 as he like I ended up in the 
would mean a trip to grew up in Bonne Terre. right place at the right 
Austin, Texas, to receive After high school, he time, and I don't regret 
his $3,000 prize and attended the Georgia any of it." 
hear his piece make its Institute of Technology 
national performance to pursue his other great During his time at 
debut. interest: computers. Georgia Tech, Ernst 

Composing music didn't finished most of his 
"I knew I had a chance seem like a financially general coursework 
of winning the national, lucrative way oflife, so requirements, so when 
so I was kind of Ernst kept his love of he transferred to MU in 
nervous," Ernst said. music on the back 2002, he was able to 
"Then I did end up burner and studied really focus on music. 



"It ended up being celebrity in the wake of 
ideal," he said. "I was his win at the 2006 After he graduates with 
like a monk of music - National Young Artist his bachelor's degree in 
just totally devoted to it. Composition May, Ernst and his wife 
And I'm glad it worked Competition. will prepare to start 
out that way." graduate school at the 

"It's a very affirming University of Oklahoma 
In addition to Ernst's experience to know that in the fall. Beyond that, 
study of composition, someone else likes my Ernst has no grand plans 
his primary instrument music," he said. "And I except to keep making 
is the piano, but he also think it's important for music. 
has studied violin, oboe, people to know that 
percussion and voice. composers aren't just "My goal is just to write 
And because all music old dead guys. There's music that I love and 
students must join an new music being written that other people love to 
ensemble, Ernst is part every day by many hear and to have some 
of the University talented composers. I sort of impact on 
Singers, a vocal group just hope more people people," Ernst said. "It 
that will travel to Europe support new music and would be nice to give 
this summer to perform. are curious about what something to the world 
For now, Ernst is composers are writing that the world wants to 
enjoying his brief today." keep." 
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MU's Al Pickard is fan of two teams of 

Tigers 

By BILL CLARK 

Al Pickard answered the 

phone with a rousing "How 

about those Tigers!" You 

rather expect that greeting 

from the man who led the 

University of Missouri

Columbia marching band to 

more bowl games than any 

other director in MU history. 

Mizzou' s Tigers had just 

run their record to 5-0, but it 

was the Detroit Tigers that Al 

meant when he greeted the 

caller. Dee-troit had just 

earned a spot in the World 

Series, and Columbia's No. 1 

Detroit fan was overjoyed. 

Alexander Pickard - Alex 

to his mother and Al to his 

army of friends - was born 70 

years ago in Detroit. He lived 

there for six months, just long 

enough to become a devoted 

Tiger fan for life. He survived 

the Tigers' World Series loss 

to the St. Louis Cardinals, but 

barely. 
Mizzou, with a 7-3 record, 

no doubt will head to its 21st 

bowl game in the past seven 

decades, and the entourage 

will include 200-plus band 

members, a glittering array of 

Golden Girls, cheerleaders 

and a history of halftime 

brilliance, thanks to Al 

Pickard. 
Al came to Missouri twice 

in his life, once to hate the 

state and once to become 

involved in a continuing love 

affair. 
His first stop was at Fort 

Leonard Wood for basic 

training, and he swore he'd 

never again set foot in the 

Show Me State. Two years 

later, he returned as a brass 

instructor in the music 

department at the University 

of Missouri and as assistant to 

marching band director 

Charlea Emmons. 
On New Year's Day 1962, 

he made the journey with 

Marching Mizzou to the 

Bluebonnet Bowl, the first of 

a record 10 bowl trips for a 

New Yorker who earlier had 

put our state in his rearview 

mirror and swore never to 

return. 
He's still in Columbia 45 

years later. 
Al grew up in Hempstead 

on Long Island rooting for the 

Detroit Tigers, playing the 

trumpet in the high school 

band at New York Giants 

football games and dreaming 

of a career like his role 

model, Harry James. Maybe 

even marrying a pinup star 

like Betty Grable, Harry's 

wife. 
His first contact with 

Boone County came in high 

school. His orchestra director 

was Imogene Doyle, a native 

of Centralia who had traveled 

to New York to earn a 

doctorate from Columbia 

University. 
During his high school 

years, Al spent Saturdays at 

the Juilliard Preparatory 

School playing the trumpet, 

then became a full-time 

Julliard student. He graduated 

in 1958. Al played often with 

the National Orchestra 

Association at Carnegie Hall 

and on radio shows. Hugo 

Vianello was the first-chair 

viola player and assistant 

conductor. 
Al taught a year at the 

University oflowa, did his 

time at Fort Leonard Wood 

and returned to Iowa to finish 

his master's degree, 

graduating in July 1961. 

On Sept. 2, 1961, degree 

in hand, Al married Anne

Marie Cope, a soprano from 

Columbus, Ohio, whom he 

had met at Julliard. Anne

Marie - Al calls her "The 

Diva" - did stock and 

Shakespeare and sang at the 

Kennedy inaugural. 

On Sept. 5, the newlyweds 

ended a brief honeymoon and 

arrived in Columbia for Al's 

first day on the job at MU. 



Life became a whirlwind of 
music that continues today. 
Al was the first alternate 
trumpet player with the St. 
Louis Symphony for five 
years. He taught brass at MU, 
earned his doctorate from the 
Eastman School at the 
University of Rochester, 
endured a train trip to the 
Sugar Bowl in 1966, became 
a father twice and worked 
with all the university bands 
from football field to the 
concert stage. 

In 1966, the St. Louis 
Symphony offered Al the 
position of assistant first 
trumpet. He held out for the 
first chair only. 

At the same time, 
Emmons, who had come to 
MU in 1957, moved into the 
role of chair of the music 
department. When Al didn't 
get the first trumpet chair in 
St. Louis, MU became the 
winner. Al became the 
director of bands at MU, and 
Mizzou became a showcase 
of music and glamour. 

Al took the band from 160 
members to 250 and 
welcomed women to 
Marching Mizzou for the first 
time. After he watched the 
baton twirlers, no matter how 
good, drop batons, he 
changed directions and gave 
the Tiger fans the Golden 
Girls. He started the flag 
program and filled Hearnes 
with the music ofMini
Mizzou. 

He took Marching Mizzou 
to Europe in 197 6 for 10 days 
and became the first 
American band to play in 
London's Wembley Stadium, 
thanks to Lew Stoerker's help 

in raising $190,000 for the 
trip. 

Marching Mizzou played 
often at Chiefs and Cardinals 
football games, but never 
made it to Detroit's Tiger 
Stadium. 

Of the 10 bowl games in 
which Missouri played during 
Al's reign as band director, 
the 1979 Hall of Fame Bowl 
was the most memorable. 

University President 
Barbara Uehling allowed only 
$30,000 for the band to make 
the trip to Birmingham, Ala., 
which meant only half its 
members could go. 

Al and the band met and 
decided it would be all or 
nothing. So the band stayed 
home. Al made the trip alone 
and watched a 400-member 
University of South Carolina 
band perform. 

"We would have been 
embarrassed if we had taken 
half a band," Al recalled. 
"One positive action came 
from the Hall of Fame Bowl 
fiasco," Al said. "'The band 
became an equal partner in 
primary bowl planning in the 
future." 

Al handled all the travel 
details, housing and on-field 
preparation for Marching 
Mizzou as well as the 
programs for the concert 
band, the wind ensemble, the 
music education band and -
another of his innovations -
the university jazz band. 

Al left Marching Mizzou in 
1982 to become assistant 
chairman of the music 
department, serving under 
Don McGlockin, Carleton 
Spotts and the current 
director, Melvin Platt. He 

taught music education and 
trumpet until he retired in 
2000. 

Today, he is faculty 
adviser for the Fine Arts 
Residential College and a 
devoted, double-duty Tiger 
fan, rooting for the Tigers of 
Mizzou and Detroit. 

If you enjoy the spectacle 
of Marching Mizzou, the 
Golden Girls or Mini-Mizzou, 
thank Al Pickard. If you 
enjoy the concert band or tap 
to the beat of the jazz band, 
thank Al Pickard. He was a 
major factor in your 
enjoyment. 

A crowning achievement 
for Al's long career: Play the 
national anthem on his 
trumpet at the first game of 
the 2007 World Series in 
Detroit. 
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Forte fever 
Music school's faculty, students rush to play newly 

delivered custom-made fortepiano 
BYSYDNEYSTONNER 

There was an unusual concert 
in MU's Fine Arts Building 
on Wednesday morning, and 
it celebrated a new arrival to 
the School of Music: a 
custom-made fortepiano, a 
historically accurate 
reproduction of a 1792 model 
instrument that is the 
predecessor to the modern 
piano. 

After some careful 
maneuvering on the part of 
piano technician Ken 
Zahringer and others, 
including piano professor 
Janice Wenger, the 
fortepiano, in a plywood crate 
weighing 600 pounds, was set 
down in the middle of the 
building lobby. Wenger had 
waited patiently for the piano 
since she ordered it in August 
2005 but could hold back no 
longer. She, along with 
Zahringer and Peter 
Miyamoto, another MU piano 
professor, took the fortepiano 
out of its case at once. 

The lobby began to fill with 
curious bystanders, drawn by 
the hum of cordless drills and 
the smell of fresh wood. The 
fortepiano, all 150 pounds of 
it, emerged from the giant 

crate; it had safely survived 
the trans-Atlantic journey 
from the forests of the 
southern Czech Republic 
where it was made. Once the 
five legs, only three of which 
are weight-bearing, were 
attached, it was show time. 

Wenger seated herself at the 
instrument and began to play, 
smiling, as the expression 
goes, clear to her fingertips. 
The joyous strains of 
Mozart's piano Sonata in D 
Major resounded through the 
building. The fortepiano' s 
sound, not as powerful as that 
of a modern piano, is a bit 
strange to the unfamiliar ear. 
To those familiar with the 
piano, a fortepiano sounds 
almost out of tune because 
it's pitched slightly lower. 

It was Miyamoto's turn next; 
he played Mozart's piano 
Sonata in B-flat Major. 

"It was nice that it was 
christened with Mozart," 
Miyamoto said. The 
instrument upon which the 
MU fortepiano is based was 
made the year after Mozart 
died in 1791. 

om left, Lynn Behr 
iyamoto, Janice We 

A few students were allowed 
to play the new acquisition, 
too. Joel Thomas and Kathy 
N enadal, both graduate 
students, and Priscilla Yuen, 
an undergraduate, took their 
turns at trying out the 
fortepiano. 

Thomas found it interesting 
and thought-provoking to 
play the fortepiano. He said 
that when playing, he began 
to "imagine all the great 
music written for it." 

After the excitement died 
down, the fortepiano was 
moved to its permanent home 
in Wenger's office. There it 
will be kept in the necessary 
climate-controlled 
environment, which will keep 
its spruce wood from warping 
or cracking. Wenger will 
perform on it in February at 
her faculty recital. Guest 
artist Malcolm Bilson will 
dedicate the fortepiano with a 
performance and master class 
in March. 
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NICHE: A WEEKLY PEEK AT AN 
EMERGING ARTIST: 

Neil Ostercamp 

By MARY T. NGUYEN 

When Neil Ostercamp He was trained retelling of the biblical 

mentions NASA, musically in piano Christmas story. 

don't expect a starting at age 5, but 

discussion about dwarf Ostercamp said his Ostercamp planned on 

planets or cosmic love of the saxophone, leaving Columbia in 

collisions. Ostercamp which he began the spring after 

is more likely learning in fifth grade, earning his bachelor's 

referring to the North quickly surpassed that. degree in music 

American Saxophone education from the 

Alliance, an "It's always felt University of 

organization of comfortable," Missouri-Columbia, so 

saxophone enthusiasts. Ostercamp said. "It last year's Jazz 
has a background in Nativity show -

Courtesy of Neil classical music and featuring Ostercamp 

Ostercamp jazz, so there are a lot on lead saxophone -

of opportunities for was originally planned 

In February, the instrument. You as a finale to 

Ostercamp, 22, was have chances to play Ostercamp and 

one of two regional in all sort of different Rollins' work 

saxophonists selected settings with it." together. But because 

to perform as part of a Ostercamp decided to 

jazz masters class His most recent stay in Columbia to 

hosted by the chance at performing pursue a master's 

organization in Iowa was with the Odyssey degree in saxophone 

City, Iowa. He Chamber Series' Jazz performance at the 

recently took first Nativity on Friday university, the two 

place in the chamber night and yesterday at decided to put the 

music division at a First Baptist Church. show on again. 

Music Teachers Ostercamp worked 
National Association with Ed Rollins, the "We had a great time 

competition in music director at First doing it last year," he 

Liberty. Baptist, last year to said. "There's not a 
put on the musical whole lot of pressure," 



on this one. It's just 
for friends and family 
and people who want 
to see the story told in 
a different way. 
Hopefully, even after 
I'm gone, they keep it 
going and have it be a 
tradition." 

In addition to 
saxophone, Ostercamp 
plays guitar and bass 

. with the praise band at 
First Baptist, where 
his mom is the 
organist. Ostercamp 
also has a chance to 
play more secular 
material with his dad's 
rock band, Old Man 
Rio, in venues such as 
Bambino's Italian 
Cafe and the Field 

• 
"There's a little 
adjustment," 
Ostercamp said, 
comparing performing 
in a rock band to 
I. I 

classical ensemble. "I 
feel a lot less pressure 
on the performance 
when it's, say, a bunch 
of college kids as 
opposed to Odyssey, 
when I know there's 
going to be a lot of 

music faculty there 
and people critiquing 
everything. 

"I guess things they 
have in common is 
turning on that switch 
that says, 'It's 
performance time.' No 
matter what else is 
going on, you just 
have to tum it on and 
go and put on a show." 

Still, his true passion 
is saxophone. 

"There's a certain 
appeal to it," he said. 
"A lot of people 
associate it with jazz, 
and the sound is pretty 
pleasant. Some people 
disagree. I just like the 
sound of it. Being a 
woodwind but a brass 
body gives it a fuller 
sound that's the got 
the power of a brass 
instrument but the 
fluidity of a 
woodwind." 

What makes a good 
saxophonist, 
Ostercamp said, is 
more than just playing 
the right notes. It's 
being versatile and 
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Game music researcher invigorated ivory 
towers 

BY GREG MILLER 
The University of Missouri
Columbia loses a visionary 
tomorrow. 
Sure, there are MU researchers 
working on Alzheimer's disease, 
regenerative cell reproduction and 
alcoholism, but Patrick Dell was 
different. 
He studied video game music. 
"My goal was to chronicle where 
video game music started and 
how it progressed," the 21-year
old said. "How it changed from 
little-bitty beats to these sweeping 
scores." 
Dell, a wiry St. Louis native, will 
graduate with a degree in music 
education tomorrow. As he struts 
across the stage with his cap and 
gown soaking up the limelight, 
it'll be hard not to cry as the king 
of video game music refuses to 
continue his Columbia studies. 
"I always tended to think video 
game music was cool," he said. 
That's an understatement. Dell 
received a $3,000 MU 
Undergraduate Research Scholars 
grant in 2005 to study music in 55 
games. 
The first thing he did with the 
money was buy an Xbox. 
Dell played the games while 
analyzing significant in-game 
moments and the music 
developers used to showcase the 
events. When he finished a title, 
Dell deconstructed how the 
composer used music throughout 

the epic and pored over 
sheet music and soundtracks 
when available. 
The final product was an 
original piano piece Dell 
composed using the 
techniques he found in 
games and an 11-page paper 
titled "Video game music 
beyond its original function: 
Practices, styles, and ends." 
The paper pushed video 
game music as something 
useful to listeners inside and 
outside of a game - and MU 
officials didn't feel 
bamboozled. 
"It was scholarly," said 
Linda Blockus, the director 
of undergraduate research. 
"It wasn't, 'Hey, let's go 
listen to Mario Bros.' " 
In March, Dell organized a 
video game music concert at 
MU' s Whitmore Recital 
Hall and drew more than 
250 college-age kids to 
campus on a Friday night. 
Musicians and singers 
performed themes from 
"Halo," "Katamari Damacy" 
and "Final Fantasy" while 
Dell introduced each song 
and explained its 
significance in the genre's 
evolution. 
To Blockus, Dell's project is 
what her department is all 
about. 
"He didn't just learn for 

himself," she said. "He took 
what he learned, involved others 
in the process and then enriched 
and educated even more college 
students." 
The project has taken Dell to the 
floor of the state Senate and in 
front of the MU Board of 
Curators, but for the past five 
months, he has been student
teaching in St. Louis. 
Tomorrow, he'll return to 
Columbia to graduate. 
"After that, well, I'm actually 
going to play video games for a 
while," he said. 
Bookworm. 

Patrick Dell tickles the ivories and 
Leo Saguiguit works the sax as the 
duo performs a Mario Bros. 
medley at a video game music 
concert earlier this year. In March, 
Dell will perform a piece he 
created using video game music 
techniques at Carnegie Hall. 
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A Dickens of a Christmas gift 
20 years of caroling with the Missourians provides a rich 

sound for aspiring musicians 
By Ra'Vae Edwards money, but her idea would Since then, the group has 

allow her to donate her time grown to more than 25 
A family vacation to Walt and talents and eventually members and, on average, Disney World in 1987 prove to be helpful to several more than 10 performances sparked an idea for Suzie college students. each year. 
Nichols. And, after 
developing her idea and fine- "I knew I wanted to give Todd Crawford, an original tuning what she envisioned, something to the music member, said performing she was able to create a department," she said. "But with the group has been a success that is still running on a music teacher's salary, I one of the neatest things he's strong 20 years later. couldn't afford to give a lot ever had the privilege of 

in the way of money. When I doing. 
The vacation brought about saw a group of singers at 
the beginning of the Walt Disney World, called "It's very neat to get to sing Missourians - a unique, the 'Americans' perform, I with all of these talented "Dickens-style" caroling thought that was a wonderful folks," Crawford said. "I group dressed in period idea and something that we have performed in church costumes. The groups main could do right here locally." choirs and I was in the focus, other than entertaining University Singers group at the audience, is to raise Taking a chance and asking UMC, but singing with this money for the University seven others to take a chance group has been great because Singers Tom Mills with her, Nichols began they are such a talented Scholarship Foundation at organizing the group. group and very nice people." the University of Missouri-
Columbia. "I asked these other people to Crawford said although he 

take a chance on me and my enjoys singing, performing To date, the group has raised idea," she said. "We didn't with the Mlssourians is the more than $60,000 for know how it would turn out only professional singing he scholarships through the but it worked out beautifully does. 
foundation. and we've been able to keep 

it going for 20 years." Twenty years ago, he said, At the time, Nichols was when Nichols approached working as choral director at Dressed in Dickens-era him about the idea of putting William Woods University in attire, the group of eight held together the Missourians, he Fulton. With the desire to its first performance in said because he knew give something to UMC, Columbia in 1987 followed whatever Nichols jumped Nichols knew she wasn't by several Jefferson City into always turned out to be going to be able to afford to area performances. successful that this adventure give a lot in the way of would be no different. 



"Suzie (Nichols) has always 
been a positive person," he 
said. "I didn't have any idea 
at that time that this would 
last as long as it has, but I 
knew it would be fun." 

Bill Gibson, another original 
member, agrees with 
Crawford. 

"Not only has performing 
with the Missourians been 
fun, I thought it was a 
wonderful idea from the 
beginning," Gibson said. "I 
didn't know it would grow as 
much in size as it has, but I 
knew it would be a success." 

As with Nichols, Crawford 
and Gibson all agree the 
Dickens-style costumes add a 
unique effect to the group. 

"The costumes add to the 
performance," Gibson said. 
"It's better than a group 
standing around in everyday 
clothes. It brings back the 
holiday itself and that makes 
a big difference in how 
people perceive us." 

Although the costumes tend 
to get a little warm, 
Crawford said he believes 
the people get a charge out of 
it. 

"It's fun to watch the people 
get a charge out of how we're 
dressed," Crawford said. "I 
think the costumes are part of 
our trademark." 

Making each performance 
every year has been a 
challenge for some members 

"We're all just plain 
members of the community," 
Crawford said. "We all have 
busy schedules so it's not 
always easy to make each 
performance, but I certainly 
try not to miss any." 

The respect for the group and 
for Nichols is evident in the 
success of the group. 

"It's not often you get a 
chance to sing with a group 
of people who are all 
outstanding musicians," 
Gibson said. "And 
performing with Suzie, who 
is in her own rights an 
outstanding musician, has 
been an added bonus." 

For more information about 
the group, contact Suzie 
Nichols at (573) 634-4154. 

Suzie Nichols leads the 
Missourians in a 
performance at Central Bank 
during Living Windows 
earlier this month. The group 
raises funds for music 
scholarships at the University 
of Missouri-Columbia. 
(Stephen Brooks/News 
Tribune photo) 
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Hornist's passion plays its way into 
composition 

BY TARYN B. WOOD 
Composing isn't Katie 
Andres' passion, but she has 
been recognized as one of 
MU' s brightest student 
composers. This year's 
Chancellor's Concert will 
feature one of her original 
pieces: "Concerto for Horn 
and Orchestra." 

"Composing is something I 
did on a whim," said Andres, 

. . . 
a semor m music 
performance in MU' s School 
of Music and a nationally 
recognized hornist. "I'm a 
performer - that's my 
passion." 

Andres' first completed 
piece, "Mood Swings for 
Woodwind Quintet," won the 
Sinquefield Composition 
Prize awarded by MU and 
placed second to a graduate 
student in the national 2007 
Young Artist Composition 
Competition of the Music 
Teachers National 
Association. "Mood Swings" 
has earned Andres $4,500 in 
commission and prizes. She 
is also a finalist in the MTNA 
Young Artist Brass 
Competition for the second 
consecutive year and will 
compete in it this month. 

Andres came to MU four 
years ago from Bonne Terre, 
where she said she excelled 
at playing the french horn. 

That's when she met her 
mentor, Marcia Spence, who 
teaches horn at MU. Andres 
wrote the horn concerto for 
Spence, who will perform it 
with the University 
Philharmonic under MU 
professor Edward 
Dolbashian. 

"Personally, I think it is a 
little on the extreme side," 
Spence said. "It is screaming 
high, one of the most difficult 
things to do on the horn -
not just for a phrase here or 
there, but for the nearly the 
entire piece. Katie knows that 
I consider myself a high-horn 
specialist, so her piece ends 
up being a strange kind of 
compliment." 

Spence said that when 
Andres took her first course 
in composition, she was 
taught the limitations of 
instruments. "They are told to 
compose within certain 
confines," Spence said. 
"Katie, being a horn player 
herself, decided to ignore the 
limitations and write for the 
'possibilities' of the horn." 

The program will also 
include University Singers, 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
and Jazz Ensemble. 
Chancellor Brady Deaton and 
his wife, Anne, will be there 
to greet the public and 
performers at a post-concert 

reception. 

Andres said she thinks her 
composing success is a funny 
twist, because she is going 
use the money she wins in 
composition competitions to 
buy a new horn. 

"I didn't expect to win 
anything," Andres said. "I 
think I just found a hidden 
talent." 
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Bittersweet ending of note for quartet 
Contreras is defeated at national show. 

BY RYAN GAVIN we didn't win, but not school. 
When the nation's top with our 
three chamber performance." Eric Jankowski, 

ensembles were Contreras' alto 

announced Friday The group, composed saxophonist, will 

night at the Music of two undergraduate graduate in May. 

Teachers National and two graduate 

Association students at MU, had If Friday marked 

competition, MU' s been working toward Contreras' last 

Contreras Sax Quartet the performance since performance, its four 

wasn't one of them. July. They formed in players said they were 

The competition, held January 2005 and glad to have ended it 

at the Sheraton Centre now, two years later, on the note they did. 

in Toronto, was are uncertain of their "I'm totally satisfied," 

instead won by four group's future. Ostercamp said. "We 

other saxophonists: the 
Equinox Sax Quartet, 

Camey, who is a couldn't have played 

which represented 
music performance any better." 

Florida State 
major, has another 

University. Second 
year left before 

place was awarded to 
completing his 

Cincinnati's Trio 
undergraduate 

Lunaire, a piano trio 
program. The group's 

that featured a violin 
soprano saxophonist, 

' Neil Ostercamp, also 
a cello and - of 
course - a piano. The 

has another year left in 

Oklahoma State 
school to complete his 

University Trombone 
graduate degree. 

Quartet came in third. But Matt Kendrick, an 

"We were 
ac-count-ancy major 

disappointed, but 
and the group's 

we're getting over it 
baritone saxophonist, 

quickly," said Adam 
has said he will no 

Camey, Contreras' 
longer be involved 

tenor saxophonist. 
with music during his 

"We're disappointed 
upcoming fifth and 
likely final year of 
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Measure of A Man 
Music professor and composer Thomas McKenney pursues his 

passion on more than one emotional note. 

BY MARY T. NGUYEN traditional methods of McKenney had the honor of 
Thomas McKenney can composition, teaches his having one of his pieces 
remember when formal students to use computer performed at Carnegie Hall in 
composing consisted of programs such as Finale and New York City. The piece, 
sitting for days at a time Csound, which allow users to titled "C:M," was a 
hovering over sheets of draft their notes as if they commissioned piece 
vellum lined with musical were glyphs in a word- specifically written for the 
measures. In his meticulous processing program. It also marimba that also 
nature, he would take special lets the composer manipulate incorporated elements from a 
care in manually dotting each an array of instruments to computer-generated score. 
note's head, only waiting create potentially any sound 
until the ink dried to go in imaginable. In the music world, there can 
with a ruler to create the be some scoffing, even 
stems. A page, he said, could But with that freedom comes skepticism, in regard to 
take an entire day to much responsibility. For electronically produced 
complete. And heaven forbid McKenney, creativity is only orchestral music. Programs 
he mistakenly left out a note heightened with the proper such as Reason, which use a 
or even a measure, which discipline. graphic interface to simulate 
required a more tedious the modules and equipment 
editing process than just "It's like if you're a painter on the screen, might seem to 
Wite-Out or hitting having every possible color run a distant second to the 
backspace. in the world and having a real thing. The CSound 

canvas that has no ends to it," program requires even 
That's how he remembers he said. "You'd probably try greater working precision. 
formal drafting while he was to paint the universe. So you The composer writes the 
studying music throughout have to start by putting some score almost in code 
his undergraduate and boundaries on it. Otherwise it comparable to computer 
master's programs at the can come out like chaos." programming jargon or 
College-Conservatory of HTML, manipulating various 
Music of the University of McKenney' s own experience aspects of a single note, 
Cincinnati and the doctoral in mastering that chaos including its pitch, amplitude 
program at the esteemed includes experience in the and duration. But the user 
Eastman School of Music. prolific Robert Moog's must still have a working 

studio; the Stiftelson base knowledge of the tools, 
McKenney, 68, is now a Elektronicmusicstudion in whether real or virtual, to 
professor of music Stockholm, Sweden; the produce quality sound. 
composition in the University Center for Experimental 
of Missouri-Columbia's Music and Intermedia at Skeptics and scoffers might 
School of Music. But the North Texas State University; criticize the method as cold 
drafts his students submit to and the Center for and calculated, thus lacking 
him are rarely, if ever, drafts Electroacoustic Music at the the ability to put true heart 
written by hand. Instead, University of Missouri- into the composition. But 
McKenney, though trained in Kansas City. On March 24, 



McKenney referred to a brass and percussion players low G to a high C. But that 
lesson from his former will accompany the chorale. consideration is a challenge 
professor when he said that McKenney welcomes. 
music is a balance of half After a bit of a quest, 
emotion, half intellect. In the McKenney found a poem by He approaches music, 
case of computer-generated Columbia College professor whether for a choir or a 
music, there seems to be a and poet Patrick Overton computer, with the mentality 
greater emphasis on the titled "Last Beginning" that that regardless of the process, 
intellectual part, but it formed the lyrical base of the it's ultimately about the 
ultimately has to create good score. The work, McKenney sound that comes from it. 
sound. said, had an inspirational 

message on a variety of But writing for a choir gives 
"I would say I'm most levels. McKenney a different sense 
interested in writing what I of achievement, especially 
consider beautiful sounds and "As a composer, I have to be when collaborating so closely 
making sure that they are passionate about the poetry," with so many great minds. 
well organized within the he said. "If it's not something 
context of whatever the that I feel a passion for, I'm "As a composer, I don't live 
piece, whatever it calls for," not sure that I can set it very in a vacuum. So unless I'm 
McKenney said. "You also well musically." writing something that's 
have to understand what may computer music that doesn't 
be beautiful to me may not be Crabb said he had long require human performances, 
beautiful to someone else. So wanted to collaborate on a ifl'm writing any other 
some of the sounds that may piece with McKenney, who composition, it requires 
sound like noise or science he knew would not only find someone to interpret that 
fiction movie sounds to one beautiful lyrics, but also piece," McKenney said. The 
person may be what I compose a score with the composer "Howard Hanson 
consider really beautiful appropriate emotion for the at one time said that music is 
sound. The sounds may just poem. the only art that actually must 
sound dissonant. But what is be performed. 
dissonance? That's "One of the most important 
contextual." parts of a composer, of a "It's very difficult to take 

good composer, is someone this," he said, pointing at a 
McKenney had to switch · who delves below the page of sheet music adorned 
hats, though, when surface," Crabb said. "It's with notes, "and to look at 
composing a piece to be important for music to not be this and have this come to 
performed by live players. something that is just life. As a composer, ifl don't 
McKenney' s piece "Last superficial and may take have people to put their 
Beginning," which will more work to appreciate, to stamp on my composition, it 
premiere on April 26 at Jesse understand." doesn't really exist. Without 
Auditorium, was the conductor, the 
commissioned by Paul Crabb, Writing for a choir is performers, I don't do 
a fellow professor in the MU different from writing for a anything." 
music school and a computer, McKenney said. 
conductor. Crabb asked When writing for instruments Reach Mary T. Nguyen at 
McKenney to compose a or vocalists, you're writing (573) 815-1704 or 
piece to be performed by the for a range of sounds, and mtnguyen@tribmail.com 
Chorale Union, a 200- there's a base ofreality you 
member choir made up of have to consider - such as 
students, faculty and the plausibility that a person 
community members. Faculty could, with ease, go from a 



Events featuring music of 

Thomas McKenney 

►Saturday: University Singers per
form at 7 p.m. at First Baptist Church 
of Columbia, 1112 E Broadway. For 
information, call 442-1149. 
► April 26: First National Bank Cham
ber Series Event MU Choral Union 
Spring concert at 7 p.m. at Jesse 
Auditorium on the University of Mis
souri-Columbia campus as part of 
the University concert Series. The 
MU Faculty Brass joins forces with 
Choral Union and University Singers. 
The concert features a new work by 
McKenney and another work by John 
Cheetham. Order tickets online at 
www.concertseries.org 
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Behind the music 
Longtime, distinguished MU music professor composes dedicated 

work for concert 

BY KYLE WAYNE "By the time I finished the more than a decade ago to 
STEWART full score, it was January of explore "the role of the arts 
More than 200 voices will 2007." and culture in the 
come together in harmony 

McKenney, who has taught at 
community-making process, tonight in Jesse Auditorium especially focusing on the 

for the premiere of a song MU for 40 years, said he is essential role the arts play in composed by an MU indebted to the Choral Union engaging citizens in the professor. "The Last members for the hard work democracy of civil 
Beginning," by music theory they put into rehearsing the discourse," according to and composition professor piece. Overton's Web site. 
Thomas McKenney, was 

"It's not an easy piece to A 1997 Missouri Arts A ward written specially for this 
sing, but they've worked recipient and also a winner of 
really hard on it," the Arts and Science 

McKenney, who was named Mc-Ken-ney said. "You can Distinguished Alumni 
Distinguished Composer of write all the music in the A ward, Overton will speak the Year in 1970 by the world but if you don't have about the poem before 
Music Teachers National good people to perform it, McKenney's music is 
Association, began working then you don't really have performed. 
on the piece at this time last anything." 

The concert will also feature 
He said the work's challenges "Psalm 148" by MU emeritus "I was approached by include complex rhythmic professor John Cheetham, director of choral activities elements and chromaticism which was performed for the Paul Crabb a year ago, and he - that is, using notes or first time recently in Los asked ifl'd write a piece for intervals foreign to the Angeles, and "Gloria" by the Choral Union," piece's main key. John Rutter. 

McKenney said. "I was 
Overton' s work was written The University Choral Union honored that he asked me to 

write something for that about Bill and Joyce Abele, a is comprised of choral 
ensemble because the works Boonville couple who were members from the student 
they usually perform are by friends of the writer, body, university faculty and 
major composers." McKenney said. He learned staff, as well as Columbia-

about the dedication after he area community members. "The Last Beginning," part of began composing around the The Choral Union gives one a larger work written by work and has dedicated the major performance each distinguished MU alumnus music to them as well. Joyce semester. 
Patrick Overton, was a work Abele died in March. 
McKenney had wanted to put The Choral Union will be 
to music for some time. Overton, a former associate joined by the Faculty Brass 
"Once I found the poem, I professor at Columbia Quintet, Faculty Percussion 
spent all summer in the basic College, now lives in Oregon and the University Singers. 
writing of the piece," he said. and directs the Front Porch 
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Composer Thomas McKenney watches the rehearsal of "The Last Beginning" by the Choral Union on Tuesday in Jesse 

Auditorium. "You can write all the music in the world, but if you don't have good people to perform it, then you don't really 

have anything," McKenney said of the Choral Union members scheduled to perform his composition tonight. 



Marching Mizzou completed its 119th season this fall, under the leadership of new 
director Dr. Michael Knight. The 265-member ensemble kept a very busy performance 
schedule during the fall, performing at six home football games, making an appearance in 
exhibition at the Bands of America Super Regional Competition at the Edward Jones 
Dome in St. Louis, participating in Homecoming festivities, and acting as hosts for the 
University of Missouri Champion of Champions Marching Festival, held in Memorial 
Stadium. 

In addition to increased membership, Marching Mizzou has made other improvements 
this season. The purchase of 10 silver sousaphones added a great visual impact, and 
brings the group halfway to their goal of 20 silver horns. Construction in and around the 
Hearnes Center and Mizzou Arena also benefited the band, allowing for improvements 
for the band's practice field. A new storage facility, with nearly four times the storage 
space of their old one, was constructed shortly after the beginning of the semester. 

Marching Mizzou's new director, Dr. Michael Knight, is former member of the band, 
marching for five years and serving as drum major for two of those seasons. Dr. Knight 
holds a bachelors degree in music education from MU, a masters degree in conducting 
from the University of Georgia, and the doctor of musical arts degree in band conducting 
from the University of Iowa. 



One of them may be 
a Beethoven. 

Pictured from left to right: 
GREGORY SPEARS, 22 

~ Eastman~Sci,0·01 of Music ~·" 
RICARDO A. COELHO DE SOUZA, 24 

-University of M,issouri - Columbia 
STEFAN ROBERTS FREUND~ 24 . 

Eastman School of Music 
GABRIEL IAN GOULD, 25 

University of Michigan 
TELLEF JOHNSON, 21 

Eastman School of Music 
ANTHONY BARRESE, 24 

New England Conservatory of Music 
ANDREW DIONNE, 25 

Indiana University 
ALEXANDER R.TEMPLE, 15 

Studies privately in Boston 
LEONARD MARK LEWIS, 26 
University of Texas at Austin 

Winners. 

.,_ 

47th Annual BMI® 
Student Composer Awards. 

Final Judges: Robert Beaser, Steven Mackey, Donald Martino, Tobias Picker and Gunther Schuller. 
Preliminary Judges: Chester Biscardi, David Leisner and Bernadette Speech. 

for more information, contact Ralph N. Jackson, Director, BMI Student Composer Awards, 
320 W. 57th Street, New York, NY I 0019 - e-mail: classical@bmi.com 
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Budds 
ooms 

at Mizzou 
By CALLIE HODGE 
news@columbiamissourian.com , 

Louis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald and 
Count Basie are among the faces scat
tered on CD case covers around the of
fice. The room smells of basement 
must and lingering cigarette smoke. 

A portly man with glasses askew 
peers over a large, wooden desk on 
which a pile of papers threatens to 
swallow him whole. Absentmindedly, 
he pulls his fingers through his messy, 
grayish-white hair. His lips are nearly 
hidden by a bushy white mustache. 

This is Michael Budds, MU profes
sor of music history, appreciation and 
bibliography - a mainstay in the 
school of music for 23 years. 

"He inspires students; he's not just 
someone holding a microphone blub
bering," says Travis Thompson, a for
mer student. "He's the epitome of a 
good professor." 

Budds says he chose to tea.ch mnsic 
because it satisfies his interests and 
connects with humanities. He always 
wanted to stand in front of a class, and 
a William T. Kemper Award for Teach
ing Excellence he won in 2000 testifies 
to his success. But he is not a professor 
who relies on lecture notes and Power
Point - Budds sings, plays the piano 
and infuses his lectures with comedy. 

"There are a number of people who 
think I'm unusual," he says. "I would 
like to point out that I'm not unusual 
- they are the ones who are unusual.' 

Before attending Knox College and 
the University of Iowa to study music 
and music history, Budds grew up in 
the small town of Pana in central Illi
nois. Despite its origin as a coal mining 
town, Pana began to develop a vast rose 
industry in the 1950s and eventually be
came known as "The City of Roses." 

"My father was connected with the 
rose-growing establishment," Budds 
says. "I didn't realize the value of a 
rose until I bought the first corsage 
for someone when I was in college." 

Budds likes to use the metaphor of 
roses on his students. 

"It's wonderful to see talented peo
ple who have just left home and see 
what happens to them over a course 
of four years," he says. "When they 
first get here they are tight little 
buds, and by the time they graduate 
the rose has blossomed. Well, certainly 
not all of them; some wilt." 

Budds' relationship with students is 
integral to his teaching. 

"I literally get to watch students 
grow up and find out who they are 
and watch them make important deci
sions about their life," he says. "It's a 
satisfying way to spend your life." 

Erin Hiller, a former student and 
teaching assistant in Budds' jazz, pop 

MichNI Budds, MU 
professor of music 
history,appredadon and 
bibliography, lectures in 
the Fine Arts Building last 
week. 

Michael Budds 
has been singing 
and dancing 
through classes at 
MU for 23 years 

an rock class, says she enjoys seemg 
the professor's engagement with stu
dents. "My favorite part of being a · 
teaching assistant for the class is sit
ting in on the lectures," she says. "It's 
fun to see what people get out of it." 

Budds, who is now editing a book ti
tled "The Last of the Band," describes 
himself as responsible, dedicated, 
hard-working and well-intentioned. He 
says he thinks he has done his best to 
teach students. "I think the University 
of Missouri has gotten their money 
out of me," he says. "There are a num
ber of students who respond very well. 
I tend to think that students get out of 
somethin what the ut into it." ,.,y1-.. 



One thing most students get out of 

Budds' class is a good laugh. Despite 

lacking remarkable skills on the 

piano, he shows no hesitation playing 

an improvisational song about socks 

to demonstrate the blues. 
"One time during a review he was 

trying to get us to remember that our 

test was in Cornell (Hall), so he made 

up this song on the piano," Thompson 

says. "It was fantastic and hilarious." 

Sometimes, between fits of slapping 

the board to emphasize his point, he 

dances to the music samples he plays. 

He acknowledges others may not 

see him the way he likes to see him

self. 
"I have an image of myself and a lot 

of people love to tell me how they per

ceive me," Budds says. "There are peo

ple who think I'm very pedantic, and I 

see myself as incredibl enerous." 

u s might be generous in his 

teaching, but not in naming a musical 

preference. 
"It's a hazard to have a favorite " he 

says. "It's really like a parent. Par~nts 

might like one child better than anoth~ 

er, but they love them all." 
Budds adds that his taste and choice 

of music are part of his teaching phi

losophy. "Lots of people can act out of 

preference, but because of what I do 

I don't have that luxury." ' 

His collection ranges from classical 

to country, but he confesses a certain 

fondness for Ella Fitzgerald. 

_In a recent jazz, pop and rock class 

Fitzgerald's voice is absent and the ' 

piano sits shuttered in the corner. But 

a version of "Black Betty'' by Leadbel

ly streams through the Fine Arts Au

ditor ium, packed with more than 250 

students, so many that some stand in 

the back. The song illustrates a lesson 

in African music. 
His toes meet the edge of the stage as 

he rests his hand on his hip and nods his 

head slightly, in time with the music. A 

smile glides across his face. This day, he 

lets Leadbelly do the teaching. 

Budds, shown 
speaking with 
fellow music 
professor Olga 
Hakley,is 
known for his 
enthusiastk 
teaching style. 
It won him the 
WilliamT. 
Kemper 
Award for 
THChfng 
Excallence In 
2000. 
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Struggling young artists at center 
of Puccini's accessible La Boheme 
By Christopher Blank 

blank@gomemphis.com 

Opera singer Steve Aiken 
recently landed a gig in Alaska, 
portraying a grurppy old land
lord in a production of La 
Boheme. 

The veteran performer and 
Opera Memphis executive di- . 
rector has no problem taking 
small parts. It's a job. 

Then he got a call from the 
casting director. A lead had 
dropped out at the last mo
ment. Did he know a good re
placement? 

"Well, actually I can do that 
part," Aiken volunteered. It 
was a role he'd performed 
many times before. 

Awkward silence. 
Aiken laughingly recalled the 

reply: " 'Uh, Steve, -this is kind 
of a youthful cast.' It's a devas
tating moment when you've 
outgrown a role in La Boheme." 

Since its debut in 1896, Puc
cini's opera has · maintained a 
special hold on young audi
ences. 

The piece is, after all, about 
young, struggling artists in 
1830s Paris, a romantic hom
age to bohemian life. 

According to industry group 
Opera America, it's the most 
frequently performed opera of 
the last 10 years, with another 
Puccini classic, Madama But
terfly, coming in second. 

On Saturday and Tuesday, La 
Boheme returns to Opera 
Memphis in a joint production 
with Hawaii Opera Theatre and 
Arizona Opera. 

"I think it's so popular be
cause it's so accessible," said 
baritone Peter Lindskoog, 
making his Opera Memphis 
debut as the impoverished 
painter Marcello. "The music is 
easy to understand and I think 
young people can really iden
tify with the starving-artist 
thing." 

Personal resonance with art
ists and the young at heart has 
been one reason Boheme has 
so often inspired updates and 
adaptations. 

New York composer 
Jonathan Larson modernized 
the plot, set it to rock and roll 
and then won a 1996 Pulitzer 
Prize for the Broadway musical 
Rent. · 

By Michael McMullan 

Donita Volkwijn plays the seamstress Mimi and Ryan MacPherson the poet Rodolfo, her 

lover, in the Puccini opera La Boheme, which opens Saturday at the Orpheum theater. They 

rehearsed recently at the Clark Opera Memphis Center on Wolf River Boulevard. 

■ What: Puccini's La Boheme by 

Opera Memphis ~ 

■ Where: Orpheuin theater, 203 

S. Main 

■ When: 8 p.m. Saturday, 7:30 

p.m. Tuesday 

■ Highlights: A new production 

created by Hawaii Opera Theater, 

Arizona Opera and Opera Mem

phis 

■ Admission: $20-$70 

■ For information: 257-3100 

Perhaps the biggest impact 
on future productions was 
made recently by director Baz 
Luhrmann, who brought his 
shadowy, updated version to 
Broadway. His cast was Hol
lywood glamorous, age-appro
priate, and aided by a few oper
atic "cheats," such as micro
phones and a smaller orches-
tra. · 

Henry Akina, stage director 
for the Opera Memphis pro
duction, acknowledged that 

while Broadway exposed folks He was also adamant about a 

to opera who might not have "classic" production. 

considered it, it also estab- "I wanted a traditional 

lished an artistic precedent for Boheme," Ching said. "I wan -

regional opera companies like ted the light parts light and the 

the one in Alaska, feeling the dark parts dark. But what I like 

need to caSt younger even if about Henry's direction is his 
not as qualified performers. 

"It's not a new pressure to way oflooking at the script and 

make opera relevant to the finding new things in it." 

young generation," he said. "I Gathering before a recent re

noticed when we staged it in hearsal, the five leads - all 

Honolulu that the audience is Boheme veterans - shared 

more concerned with the memories of past productions. 

singer's waistlines than they Carol Sparrow, who plays the 

were ten years ago. But we have gold-digging cabaret singer 

to prove that solid singers can Musetta, first i;net tenor Randy 

be just as touching to an audi- Loc::ke, in a college production 

ence. Hopefully, when you of the opera. 
come to see La Boheme m a "B he h · al 
real opera house playing to a ' 0 .· me ~s .~ very ~pe,~1 

full orchestra, you'll experi- place m my hfe, she said. He 

ence the full palette of opera was Rodolfo (the poet) and I 

color." was Mimf (his ailing lover)," 

Opera Memphis's artistic di- · she said. "We've been married 

rector Michael €hing said that 24 years." 
in casting the show for his third 
time, he tried to balance the 
tjsuals and the sound. 



Ryan MacPherson as Camille 

THE MERRY WIDOW 
Die Lustige W1twe 

Operetta in three acts by 
Franz Lehar 

to a libretto by 
Victor Leon and Leo Stein 

after Henry Meilhac's 
L 'attacile d'amb<1ssadc 

first performance Theatre an der Wem 
December 30 , 1905 

Setting - Paris, 1905 

Years ago, Hanna Glawari, now the widow of the rict1est man 
in Pontevedro, was in love with the dashing Count Danila 
Danilovich. Vvhen the Count's uncle got wind of the affair. he 
forbade the marriage. Can these two put the past behind them 
and start anew? If Danilo asks for Hanna's hand in marriage, 
will she think it's only for her money to save their beloved 
Pontevedro from financial disaster? TI1is opera sparkles and 
shines like the crown jewels. Come and let yourself fall in love 
with The Merry Wdow! 

Sung in English with lyricss projected above the stage 

sponsored by 

Arthur F. and Alice E 
Adams Foundation 

The Memphis Arts 
Council partner is 
Longleaf Partners Funds 

roline Worra's a pearance as Hanna Glawari is 
::::s!POJ:lSCu:e.<J-BY-r1111nam and Charles Handorf 

appearance as Danilo is sponsored 

Ryan Mac Pherson's ap arance as Camille is 
~Fee by Virg,~ark and Renee Gu1bao 

Terry Hodges' appearance as Baron Zeta is sponsore 
by Margaret Halle _· ____ _ 
Cast 
(in order of vocal appearance) 

Baron Mirko Zeta, 
Pontevedrin envoy to Paris 

Valencienne, his wife 

Count Danilo Danilowitsch, cavalry 
lieutenant 

William Michals 

Camille de Rosillon 

Vicomte Cascada 

Raoul de St Brioche 

Bogodanowitsch, Pontevedrin 
consul 

Sylviane, his wife 

Kromow, counsellor to the 
Pontevedrin legation 

Pritschitsch, retired Pontevedrin 
colonel 

Praskowia, his wife 

Njegus, clerk at the Pontevedrin 
legation 

Lolo, Dodo. Jou-Jou, Frou-Frou, 
Clo-Clo, Margot-Grisettes 

Parisian and Pontevedrin society. 
musicians, servants 

Conductor 
Stage Director and Choreographer 

scenic Designer 

Ugt1ting Designer 

Costume Designer 

Chorus Master 

Assistant Conductor and Pianist 

Wig and makeup Designer 

Stage manager 

Igor Vieira' 

Erica Cochran• 

Erhard Rom for 
Virginia Opera 

Helena Kuukka 

Jennifer Svenson 

William H Jones 

Stephen Carey 

Sondra Nottingham 

Sarah Motschal! 



Columbia Daily Tribune 
Published Monday, April 25, 2905 

Choral Union invites public to anniversary 
performance 

Editor, the Tribune: This is the season for academic performances and celebrations as the 

semester coin es to a close. One of the most noteworthy of such occasions will be Saturday, when 

the University of Missouri's Choral Union will perform Verdi's "Requiem." The concert 

celebrates the 30th anniversary of the Choral Union, a 300-voice choir combining "town and 

gown" singers of all ages and walks of life. The production will include four renowned soloists, 

all accompanied by the Columbia Civic Orchestra, under the direction of Paul Crabb. 

The concert offers a rare opportunity to hear such a musical masterpiece. I urge Columbians to 

join us at 8 p.m. Saturday at Jesse Hall and be part of the celebration. 

Columbia Daily Tribune 
Published Thursday, April 28, 2005 

Choral Union to mark milestone 

The University of Missouri Choral Union will mark its 30th anniversary with a celebratory 

performance of 300 singers and four internationally acclaimed soloists at 8 p.m. Saturday in Jesse 

Auditorium at the University of Missouri-Columbia. Members of the student and community 

choir will join the University Singers, the Concert Chorale, the Chamber Singers and the 

Columbia Civic Orchestra to perform Giuseppi Verdi's masterpiece, "Requiem.II Paul Crabb, 

director of MU Choral Activities, will conduct. For more information, call 882-2071. Order 

tickets through the University Concert Series at 882-3875 or atwww.concertseries.org. 



-
us Ryan MacPherson 

-performance major Alicia Miles 
earances with Opera Memphis 

MAcPHERSON AND MILES WILL SING THE ROLES OF MERIWETHER LEWIS 

AND SACAGAWEA IN MU's CONCERT PERFORMANCE OF 

Corps of Discovery MARcH 6 IN 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. 
PHONE (800) 430-2966 



Above, Sarah Wolken , a University of Missouri
Columbia senior, plays tuba during a TubaChristmas 
performance yesterday outside Columbia Mall. 
Organized by Angelo Manzo, MU assistant professor of 
tuba and euphonium, the event invited all who are 
proficient in tuba, euphonium, helicon or similar 
instruments to play Christmas carols. Musicians 
included Marvin Manring of Stockton, below, 
transporting his tuba in a shopping cart after the event, 
and at right, wearing a Tiger mask during the 
performance. "I don't play often enough," Manring said. 
"To play in an ensemble like this is unique, with other 
low-brass players." 

Ed Pfueller photos 



By SETH ASHLEY of the 
Tribune's staff 
The vaulted ceiling of the Missouri 
United Methodist Church seems to 
rise as the Columbia Chorale 
rehearses the final triumphant 
"Amen" of Handel's "Messiah." In 
an instant, the music stops, but the 
sound continues to ring out for a 
full five seconds before the echo 
dies and silence falls over the 

Part of that effect might be lost 
when the church fills with more 
than 700 people on Saturday night 
to hear the holiday favorite, but the 
impact will remain. First 
performed in 1742, Handel's 
classic work gets the deluxe 
treatment from the Columbia 
Chorale, a talented community 
group of 60 singers whose ages 
span at least four decades . Just in 
time for the holidays, they will 
bring the "Messiah" to life with th 
help of five soloists and an 
orchestra of 22 local musicians, 
including strings, winds, horns, 
organ and harpsichord. 

"The talent here is amazing," said 
Rochel le Parker, who plays the 
church's 1930 organ for the 
"Messiah" performance. "It's a 
thrill to work with this group." 

Part of the reason for the group's 
success and growing talent is their 

Columbia Daily Tribune 
Published Thursday, December 8, 2005 

·s coming 
ribune's staff 

leader, Artistic Director Alex 
Innecco. A native of Brazil, 
Innecco joined the group less than 
three years ago after completing 
his master's degree in choral 
conducting at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia. 

"I've always worked with 
community choir, which is 
something I like very much," 
Innecco said. "This has been a 
great experience for me because 
the group has grown from around 
25 to 60 people. And they bought 
the idea that I tried to sell them, 
which was that a community 
group is one of the strongest 
ways of making music that 
we have. If we do it right, we 
can achieve great success and 
great quality, and that's what 
I tried to impress on them: 
The need to reach the full 
potential of the group." 

Now Innecco has realized 
that potential, and he's out to 
prove it. This year's 
presentation of the "Messiah" 
is an encore performance of 
Innecco's first concert with 
the choir group, when they 
performed "Messiah" in 
2003.Eventhoughthe 
chorale's audience had grown 
that year, a snowstorm kept 
many of the patrons away, so 

G.J. McCarthy photos 
Conductor Alex Innecco leads the 
Columbia Chorale in, "Behold the 
Lamb of God" during practice 
Monday of Handel's "Messiah" at 
Missouri United Methodist Church. 

Innecco wanted another 
chance to show the 
community how strong he 
and his choir have grown. 

Innecco has helped with the 
group's success by donating 
his salary back to the not-for
profit organization. That 
money - along with donations 
from choir members, aid 
from the city's Office of 
Cultural Affairs and a grant 
from the Missouri Arts 
Council - helped the group's 
annual budget grow from 
$6,000 in 2003 to $40,000 
this year. 

"Our work has been 
accepted," Innecco said 
proudly. "We've just been 
doing big works." 

It's all part oflnnecco's 
formula for success. You 
have to take big steps to get 
big results. In the new year, 
the chorale will perform such 
big works as Verdi's La 
Traviata in March and 
Beethoven's Ninth 
Symphony in May. Conf .,, 



C c.('I ,n 
"It's kind of a lame message to 
say, 'Oh, please support this 
choir group, blah blah blah.' 
People won't come. There's too 
much going on. I usually say that 
our biggest competitor is not 
other choirs or other orchestras -
it's TV. People have to decide if 
they're gonna leave home on a 
night when it's 22 degrees 
outside. They're going to watch 
'Law and Order' or go to watch 
a choir. So it has to be 
compelling. It has to be fun, 
fresh, new, and that is my 
biggest concern: Engaging the 
audience. And it has been 
working very well. I'm very 
happy about the results," he said. 

Innecco works full time as 
director of music at Missouri 
United Methodist Church. He 
holds rehearsals once a week 
with the Columbia Chorale, 
which began work on "Messiah" 
in August. His light-hearted 
approach helps keep the singers 
coming back. 

"I want these people to enjoy 
what they're doing," he said. 
"Classical music is fun if it's 
done the way it should be." 



Columbia Daily Tribune 
Published Thursday, July 21, 2005 

Beethoven celebration 
The music of Ludwig van Beethoven comes to the stage of the Missouri Theatre this weekend as 
performed by Peter Miyamoto, a professor of music at the University of Missouri-Columbia. The 
shows, tomorrow and Saturday night, begin at 7:30 p.m. as part of the Missouri Symphony 
Society's Hot Summer Nights program and feature the Missouri Symphony Orchestra. 
Miyamoto, who has performed as a soloist around the world, has played with the Florida 
Philharmonic, the Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra, the Knoxville Symphony, the Rochester 
Symphony and others. For more information, call 875-0600 or visit the Web site at 
www .mosymphony.org. 

TOP DRAWER 

Columbia Daily Tribune 
Published Tuesday, May 3, 2005 

A listing of the honorable, noteworthy, new and what's ahead for business people in Columbia. 
Sara Renaud, a nationally certified, independent music teacher from Columbia received the 
Music Teachers National Association Studio Fellowship Award. She is an adju~ct instructor at 
the University of Missouri. 

MU musicians, West share stage 

Hip-hop star Kanye West received some support from MU School of Music students at his 
concert Tuesday night at Mizzou Arena. The sounds of strings by two cellists and two violists 
blended with the hip-hop beats of West's hit songs. Adrienne Dickerson, Carolina Merritt, Iris 
Wei, all juniors, and Erin Casement, a senior, were chosen by West's staff to accompany 
him. Merritt said applicants were required to be female and include a picture of themselves. 
She denied to disclose how much she and her colleagues were getting paid for their 
performance. 

Dickerson said blending classical music with hip-hop isn't that strange because a lot of hip
hop music utilizes strings. Before the show, Dickerson said she looked forward to meeting 
the famous rapper but playing for the audience would be the bigger reward. 

"I'm excited to be performing in a place and audience of this size," Dickerson said . 



Columbia Missourian 
November 3, 2005 

Student musicians compete at state conference 

By MICHELLE FELTER 
Hundreds of music 
students and teachers from 
Missouri will be on the 
MU campus today through 
Sunday for the 2005 
Missouri Music Teachers 
Association state 
conference. It will feature 
presentations, exhibits and 
talent from across the state 
and, for teachers, there 
will be master classes and 
guest artists, including 
pianist Ralph Votapek. 
Competitions in areas 
including voice, chamber 
music, piano, strings, 
brass, woodwinds, 
percussion and guitar will 
be one of the main events 
at the conference, said 
Karen Larvick, visiting 
associate professor of 
piano and pedagogy. 
Judges will come in from 
Arkansas, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Illinois, Iowa and 
Missouri. 
About 550 students will 
compete - 100 at the 
collegiate level and 450 
younger students, said 
Janice Wenger, professor 
of piano and coordinator 
of keyboard studies at 
MU. She said MMT A has 
about 500 members, with 
200 attending the 
conference. 
Music students can 
compete at two levels. The 
first is the Music Teachers 
National Association, for 
ages 11 to 26. Winners in 

events classified by age 
and instrument will go on 
to compete in one of seven 
regional divisions. The 
regional winners will 
ultimately go on to 
compete nationally, said 
Troy Marsh, assistant 
professor of trombone at 
MU. 
The second is the MMT A 
state-only competition, for 
"graduate students down 
to as young as 4 or 5," 
Marsh said. Winners do 
not advance to further 
competition. 
The conference is held in 
different locations each 
year; the last time it was in 
Columbia was 1992. 
"I think that various areas 
try to host it partially 
because it's very good for 
these talented students to 
come to the schools and 
see the facilities and 
teachers," said Jo Ella 
Todd, acting coordinator 
of the voice area on the 
MU campus. 
Hosting the event is also 
an attempt to share 
responsibilities. "It's kind 
of an obligation to pay 
back," Todd said. 
The host facility also 
needs to be an area that 
can provide good 
competition, instruments 
and space for the many 
participants, Larvick said. 
Preparing for competitions 
like these can take 

"anywhere from months to 
years" Todd said. 
But most of her voice 
students have an 
advantage. "Last weekend 
we had another 
competition where our 
students fared very well," 
she said of the central 
region auditions of the 
National Association of 
Teachers of Singing, with 
contestants from three 
states. 
This weekend, three 
graduate students and a 
number of undergraduates 
from the voice department 
will compete, Todd said. 
Although competing isn't 
a graduation requirement, 
it is "an excellent way for 
them to develop their 
competitive skills and to 
practice their nerves and 
get up in front of people 
and actually perform," 
Todd said. 
"The recognition is 
important," she said. "It's 
good for them to have on 
their resume." 



Columbia Daily Tribune 
Published Sunday, January 26, 2003 

NICHE: A WEEKLY PEEK AT AN EMERGING 
ARTIST 

By SARA AGNEW of the Tribune's staff 

Jenna Isaacson photo 

Dressed in a sweaty T-shirt and 
shorts, the polite University of 
Missouri-Columbia freshman 
from Marietta, Ga., rose to his feet 
and burst forth into "Precious 
Lord" a cappella - and for a 
moment that afternoon, MU 
wrestlers witnessed another side 
of their soft-spoken teammate. 

"It was nothing," Prater recalled, 
shrugging his shoulders and 
flashing a shy smile. "I wasn't 

Coach Brian Smith had asked the 
18-year-old to sing that afternoon 
because later that day the wrestler 
was scheduled to audition for 
acceptance into the MU School of 
Music. Smith knew Prater was no 
stranger to live performance and 
thought a chance to sing for his 
teammates might boost his 
confidence for the audition. 

"I told him, 'If you can sing for 
your buddies, you can sing for 
anyone,' " Smith recalled. "The 
guys were impressed." 

So were the members of the 
audition board, and Prater was 
quickly enrolled into music 
courses. He hopes to combine his 

interests in music and sports with 
a degree in education, eventually 
teaching music - "I'd really like to 
conduct a chorus" - and coaching. 
He also hopes to pursue his 
interest in the technical aspects of 
the music field and continue 
writing contemporary 
instrumental songs - he's already 
penned two pieces. 

Lofty ambitions, perhaps, but 
Prater is a humble young man. He 
doesn't expect success to come 
without hard work, and he's 
willing to put in the time and 
effort. 

Prater proved his commitment in 
high school when he juggled three 
sports - cross country, wrestling 
and track - with chorus and 
marching band. And he still 
managed to keep good grades; he 
came to MU on an academic 
scholarship. 

"I think having all the activities 
help me to be a better student," he 
said. 

Music was always a part of 
Prater's household. He and his 

Amond Prater didn't think twice this 
fall when his wrestling coach asked 
him to stand up during practice and 
sing a gospel song for his 
teammates. 

Mom and Dad sing in the church 
choir. There was a piano in the 
house, and when his older brother, 
Ariel, started taking lessons, 9-
year-old Amond wanted to learn 
to play, too. 

"I heard him practicing, and I said, 
'I want to do that,' " Prater said. 

Before long, both boys and their 
younger brother, Anton, could 
play the piano and sing gospel 
music, and their mother booked an 
appearance at church for her sons. 

Known as The Prater Boys, they 
were a big hit at Union Chapel 
United Methodist Church, and 
they were soon performing at 
Andrew Chapel United Methodist 
Church as well. 

"One of us would play the piano, 
and two of us would sing," Prater 
said. "Music really kept us close. 
It was always fun to get into the 
spirit and see the audience 
reaction." 

Once, Prater and his younger 
brother sang "The Star-Spangled 
Banner" before a statewide youth 
wrestling tournament in Georgia. 
All the boys were selected several 



times for all-state chorus growing 

up, and Prater also earned a spot 

on the all-state band. 

Prater credits his mom, a teacher, 

for introducing him and his 

brothers to music and encouraging 

them to challenge themselves 
spiritually, academically and 
physically. 

"I think she was trying to make us 
well-rounded people," he said. 
"She wanted us to have something 

else to fall back on besides 
athletics, and I'm glad. Mom is the 

biggest influence in my life. She's 

the one I turn to when I have 
problems; I just love talking with 

So it's no surprise that singing and 
playing the piano have brought 

Prater so much joy because it was 

through his mom that he 
discovered music. 

"Music gives me an outlet when I 
need to take a break," he said. "It 

helps nie relax." 

At least three afternoons a week, 
Prater walks to the Baptist Student 

Center on campus, where he plays 

a piano that's in the basement. For 
45 minutes, he can escape from the 

pressures of school and sports and 

make something beautiful - music. 

Over the years, Prater has enjoyed 

turning the heads of coaches who 

had rarely met a young wrestler 
who also had musical ambitions. 

"But I'm not just a jock," he said. 

"I'm a musician, too. 
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By LIZ HEITZMAN 
Lisbeth Yasuda was just 4 years 
old when she implored her 
mother for violin lessons. Her 
older brothers played the 
instrument, and she wanted to 
try it, too. 

Her parents, convinced 
the intuitive Suzuki method was 
best, regularly drove their 
daughter from Rolla to 
Edwardsville, Ill., so she could 
take lessons. 

In kindergarten, she 
began taking piano lessons. By 
fifth grade, she was playing her 
violin in orchestra, which she 
would continue doing into her 
college years. 

Yasuda said she can't 
really remember a time when 
she wasn't being primed to 
become a professional musician, 
which is probably why now, at 
25, she's taking a break from 
the career ladder. 

Yasuda is on hiatus 
from her studies at the 
University of Missouri
Columbia, where she had been 
studying German and music. 

"You feel like you 
should know exactly what you 
want to do," she said. "But I just 
don't. It just depends on my 
mood." 

Yasuda instead is 
turning her attention to more 
fanciful pursuits. She recently 
has gotten into making lamps, 
and she likes to read nonfiction 
and hike. "I'm working on being 
healthy and - just like 
everybody else - finding 
happiness," she said. 

She's also been logging 
hours with her trio, Serenade 
Strings, which performs 
regularly at Cherry Street 
Artisan and Das Kaffeeh-au_s __ _ 
Additionally, she plays solo 
shows. 

Still, Yasuda can be 
self-deprecating when talking 
about her music. "I like to play, 
but I don't like to practice, 
which is a big hindrance," she 
said. 

In fact, it's the tedious 
nature of music theory that she 
finds most frustrating. 

"I guess I'm stubborn, 
but I hate all the rules, the 
artificialness of music theory," 
she said. "I do everything by ear 
and sight, not by cerebrum. It's 
the analyzing that is extremely 
difficult for me." 

On stage, as Yasuda 
bobs and sways to the music, 
she displays an intensity that 
seeps into her whole body. She 
seems to understand the music 

. intellectually and emotionally. 
She said that for now, 

she prefers playing with her trio 
in coffee shops to playing with a 
full orchestra in concert halls. 

"When you play with an 
orchestra, you can rely on the 
conductor to tell you where the 
beat is, where the pulse is," she 
said. "You don't have to feel it 
as much." 

Playing alone or with 
just two others does put more 
pressure on her, she said. 

"When you're with a 
small group, everybody is 
accountable for every note they 
do or don't play," she said. "It's 
easier to hide when there's a lot 
of people playing." 

She also likes the 
informal atmosphere of the 
coffee shop. On a recent 
afternoon at Cherry Street 

Artisan, Serenade Strings was 
performing a mix of classical, 
folk and fiddle tunes. Some in 
the audience were chatting 
away, oblivious to the music 
coming from the stage. Milk 
was steamed and glasses 
clanked. 

"Sometimes I'll hear 
this banging in the kitchen and 
pick up the beat," Yasuda said. 
"I like the idea that you don't 
get a lot of scrutiny here." 

Ranya Iqbal, who plays 
cello in Serenade Strings, said 
she also likes playing places 
such as the Artisan. She sees 
indifference from the audience 
as a challenge of sorts. 

"I think sometimes 
people play like they are 
background, but we are very . 
active on stage," she said. "I 
think we can draw people in if 
they are willing to be drawn in 
and pay attention." 

Iqbal said Yasuda adds 
a little something special to 
pieces, from an extra emphasis 
here or there to the way she uses 
her bow to create vibrato. 

"Lisbeth is so naturally 
musical," Iqbal said. "She has 
her own style even though she's 
classically trained." 

Yasuda said she isn't 
sure where her career is headed, 
but it's clear she's looking for 
direction. "I feel like I need a 
musical mentor of sorts, 
someone who can help me say 
what I want to say," she said. 
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By LORA ENGLAND 
of the Tribune's staff 
At age 25, Milagros Cruz 
still gets excited about 

It's not your ordinary 
camp, though. It's a two
month program for 
budding professional 
singers in.New York's 
Adirondacks, and Cruz 
already has attended four 

Though she has college 
degrees in music and has 
performed with 
Louisiana's Shreveport 
Opera, Cruz said she 
believes attending the 
Seagle Music Colony's 
summer program again 
will help her further her 
career. From Jun~ to 
August, attendees put on 
about a half-dozen opera 
and musical-theater 
productions, and each 
student receives four 
private voice lessons 
weekly. 

"This fall I'm going to 
have a lot of auditions, so 
I'm hoping to take the 
summer to prepare," the 
soprano and New York 
native said. 

"Also, I can perform 
operatic roles, which you 
can't really do in 
Columbia, Missouri." 

Cruz was one of 34 singers 
chosen out of 500 
applicants at Seagle this 
year, and she also was 
awarded a $500 
scholarship. But with 
tuition adding up to 
$3,500, she's seeking 
ways to cover the ex ense. 

With that in mind, Cruz is 
preparing a program of 
sacred, operatic and 
theater music for two 
benefit concerts next week 
in Columbia. She will take 
the stage at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Unity 
Center, 1600 W. 
Broadway, and 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Missouri 
United Methodist Church, 
204 S. Ninth St. Tickets 
are $10. 

Though she's attended the 
Seagle program in thy 
past, Cruz said the more 
roles a singer can put on 
her resume, the better it 
looks. 

"In opera, you are , 
supposed to sing for as 
many people as you can 
and you are ready for," she 
said. 

It was for that reason that 
she sacrificed a chance last 
year to sing her dream 
role, Mimi in Puccini's 
"La Boheme." She turned 
down the role at the 
Shreveport Opera - where 
she had been singing for a 
year - to keep from 
becoming tied to a single 
program for too long. 

Instead, she got married 
and returned to her 
husband's home base of 
Columbia, poised to be 
ready for auditions in other 

places. Cruz lived in 
Columbia from 2000 to 
2002, studying for her 
master's degree at the 
University of Missouri
Columbia after earning 
bachelor's degrees in 
music education and vocal 
perfo~mance from 
Sxracuse University. 

Though she's now free to 
audition wherever she 
likes, living in Mid
Missouri presents a new 
set of obstacles for Cruz as 
an aspiring opera 
professional. As a wife 
and a stepmother to three 
children, she tries to keep 
her schedule as free as 
possible by teaching voice 
lessons out of her home. 

"It's difficult to keep a job 
here when I have to go out 
of town for auditions," she 
said. Most auditions take 
place in the fall in New 
York, she said, so she 
especially needs to be 
available to travel at that 
time. 

For now, she keeps her 
voice in shape by singing 
with the choirs at Missouri 
United Methodist Church 
and with the Columbia 
Chorale. She recently 
performed in the chorale's 
production of "Carmina 
Burana" and in a 
Broadway night event at 
the Unity Center. 

Cruz said she hopes to 
eventually move back to 
New York, where she 

grew up with two 
siblings, immigrant 
parents and a home full 
of music. 

"Music was always a 
part of our lives growing 
up. It was always on the 
radio," Cruz said. "If we 
were cleaning, we were 
dancing and singing, and 
it was just a constant 
theme." 

Though her mother and 
father _ who came to the 
United States from the 
Dominican Republic 
shortly before Cruz was 
born_ aren't musicians, 
she said, they were 
supportive of their 
daughter's dream. 

"I feel that, especially in 
this career, you have to 
have people you love 
believe in you," she said. 
"Sure, you have to 
believe in yourself, but 
we build our self-esteem 
from where we come 
from, and my parents 
have always been there, 

d II and my husban , too. 
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AND of the 

Alicia Miles sat 
shuffling through a bright stack 
of note cards near the door of the 
Fine Arts Building at the 
University of Missouri
Columbia. 

The senior music major 
was cramming, but not for a test. 
Miles was scheduled to sing 
"Habanera" from the opera 
"Carmen" in two days at a 
concert honoring MU Chancellor 
Richard Wallace, and the song's 
French lyrics were only halfway 
lodged in her brain. 

"I've got the first verse 
and the chorus down. I'm a little 
shaky on the second verse, but 
I' II have that by the end of the 
day," Miles, 21, said. "As a 
singer, you get used to learning 
music very quickly. In the 
business, that's how it is." 

Most aspiring 
performers have a lot to learn 
about "the business" at Miles' 
age, but the mezzo-soprano from 
Chesterfield has a head start. 

She has the rare 
distinction of being selected as 
an undergraduate to perform 
among professionals next month 

in the Opera Memphis 
production of "Corps of 
Discovery: A Musical Journey." 

It's a part Miles is 
familiar with: She'll be reprising 
the role of Sacagawea, which she 
shared with Christina Bonsall in 
last year's Show-Me Opera 
production of the musical at the 
Missouri Theatre. 

Michael Ching, the 
composer of "Corps of 
Discovery" and director of Opera 
Memphis, decided months before 
the Columbia premiere that he 
wanted to use Miles again for his 
musical's professional debut in 
Memphis, Tenn. 

However, it took awhile 
for her to get wind of that 
decision. "It kind of circulated 
around, and everyone knew but 
me," she said. 

Even after months of 
listening to her peers drop hints 
about her future in the role, it 
wasn't until weeks after the 
premiere that Miles was given 
the news - in a quite public way. 

"I sang at one of the 
commencements," she said, "and 
the dean got up ... and said, 'We 
are really proud of our student 
Alicia Miles. This time next year 
she'll be singing in the Memphis 
opera' ... Everyone was 
clapping, and I was looking like, 
'Oh, my goodness.' " 

Miles might have been 
surprised, but given the 
successful path she's followed in 
her four years at MU, perhaps 
she shouldn't have been. 

Though she came to the 
university planning to study 
veterinary medicine, she said, the 
pull of music won out. She 
switched gears and made a deal 
with herself. 

"I gave myself this little 
contract: IfI'm not where I think 
I should be vocally or anywhere 
close by my junior year, I'm 
changing my major," she said. 

She never had to follow 
through. It was during her 
sophomore year that she 
auditioned for "Corps of 
Discovery" and landed the part 
despite being sick during the first 
round of tryouts. 

Since then, Miles has 
performed as Sacagawea - the 
musical 's only lead female role -
not only in Columbia but also in 
venues across the country, most 
recently at the Truman Memorial 
Building in Independence. 

Miles said she is leaving 
for Memphis this week and will 
keep up with her studies via the 
Internet during the month she's 
gone. She'll perform in "Corps 
of Discovery" on April 24 and 
27. Then it's back to Columbia 
and one more year of study 
before graduating. 

She said she hopes to 
attend graduate school and likely 
will continue to study opera, but 
she also is keeping a toe in other 
areas. She's been writing her 
own music and recording songs 
for an R&B demo. 

"Music, for me, is like 
food," she said. "I love pizza, but 
sometimes I would like another 
entree. I love opera .... It's kind 
oflike ballet for the voice. If you 
can learn to do ballet, you can 
pretty much do anything." 



by Timothy Mangan 

Caroline Worra is game. 

Taking the lead role in 
Long Beach Opera' s June 

production of Handel's 

Semele, set by director 
Isabel Milenski in a 
modern-day Texas of 

seedy motels and big
money barbecues, the 
brave soprano set her eyes 

on Jupiter (Benjamin 
Brecher in a ten-gallon 
hat), then sneaked off with 

him to his parked 
convertible. To the strains 

of "Endless Pleasure, 
Endless Love," the couple 

got to know each other in 

the Biblical sense, Worra's 

silvery rendition of the da 

capo ornamentation 
coming across as an 
expression of her ever
increasing sensual 
enjoyment. 

"It certainly would have 

been a lot easier to stand 

there and sing it," Worra 
says, laughing. But if a 

director asks, she'll give it 

a shot. "I try not to say no 
to anything, because I 
think it's just my 
responsibility to figure out 

how to be able to do it." 
This attitude extends to the 

parts she chooses to sing 
as well, making her 
repertoire difficult to 

summarize. More and 

more, it ' s both the old and 

the new - parts such as 

the mad Jenny in Richard 
Rodney Bennett ' s The 
Mines of Sulphur (recently 

released on a Chandos 
recording), Curley's Wife 

in Carlisle Floyd's Of 

Mice and Men, Amy in 
Mark Adamo 's Little 
Women and the title 

heroines Semele, Arianna 

and Agrippina. "I think for 

me it's especially healthy 

ifI can always go back 

and be singing early music 

between twentieth-century 

[works] or between 
operettas," she says. 

"Because I think that it 
always brings it back to 

make sure that I'm staying 

on that pure line." 

After stints in San 
Francisco Opera's Merola 

Opera and Pittsburgh 
Opera' s young artists 

program, Worra cut her 

teeth singing small roles 
and covering big ones at 

Glimmerglass Opera and 

New York City Opera. 
Though she was never 
asked to go on, the 
experience of covering 

honed her work ethic and 
taught her psychological 

fortitude. 2006 sees her as 

Donna Elvira in NYCO's 

Don Giovanni, as Mabel in 

Glimmerglass's Pirates of 

Penzance and in a Weill 

Hall recital debut (with a 

fellow University of 
Missouri alum, tenor Ryan 

MacPherson). 

The thirty-six-year-old 
Wisconsin native, a 
runner-up in her state 

beauty contest, intended to 

be a pianist, and the 
technique still informs her 

singing. "WFlen I do lots of 

fioritura, lots of fast runs, I 

feel like they're on the 
piano and I'm just thinking 

them." She calls a quiet 

corner in the Bronx home 

now. The house is owned 

by friend and mezzo Maria 

Zifchak, who lives 
upstairs. The call of 
regional opera is 
increasingly taking her 
away from this idyll, but 

Worra doesn't mind. She 

likes the challenges of 

travel, of unknown 
companies, new parts and 

directors asking her to do 

who-knows-what. "I try to 

always be a student," she 

says. "I'm constantly in a 

state of improving." 

Copyright © OPERA 
NEWS 2005 

Photographed in Manhattan by Marty Umans 
air and makeup by Chuck Jensen for Mark Edward , Inc. 

Saarinen Womb Chair courtesy Knoll; www.knoll.com 
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Brooke Little might be a 
ham, but don't let her self
effacing humor fool you. 

She's still vulnerable. 

Little wears her heart on 
her sleeve. That's what 
makes people feel like 
they know her, even if 
they don't. Sit across from 
her in a coffee shop, and a 
person begins letting her 
hair down, in spite of 
herself. Little has a 
disarming way of making 
others feel more 
themselves than they have 
in days. 

So, when this 22-year-old 
University of Missouri
Columbia student takes the 
stage to play piano and 
sing, audience members 
get this cozy feeling - like 

they're next to her. Just the 
effect a vocal music major 
hoping to become a 
Christian musician hopes 
to have on her listeners. 

That's the gift Little's 
minister recognized in his 
young parishioner when 
she was 14. Sure, she 
could sing and play piano. 
But more important, Little 
had a presence: She could 
touch people. 

But Little was afraid of her 

"I was scared to death to 
sing in public," she said. 
"I'm the least likely 
candidate to do what I 
wanted to do because I 
was so terrified." 

As is often the case with 
reluctant artists, their 
destiny is manifested 
through unlikely 
circumstances. 

Little is the oldest of three 
children who grew up in 
Lee's Summit, Mo. Her 
dad is a psychologist while 
her mom stayed home with 
the kids. When she was 9, 
Little's mom took her out 
of dance lessons - "she 
thought they were teaching 
moves that were too 
provocative" - and 
enrolled her in piano 
lessons. Little hated piano 
lessons, but practiced 
nonetheless. 

"I don't think I started 
enjoying it until I was 
about .16," she said. 
"That's when I began to be 
creative and improvise" as 
I played. 

That was about the same 
year, she found herself on 
stage for the first time. 
Little had always been 
athletic, enjoying softball, 
track and volleyball. She 
also sang in the school 
choir. 

"My dream was to become 
a gymnast or the first 
female professional 
baseball player," she said. 
"I guess, I was sort of a 
tomboy." 

But her junior year in high 
school, Little was cut from 
the volleyball team. To 
keep herself busy, she 
tried out for a school play 
and landed a spot in the 
chorus. 

"I stood in the back row 
and did tap dancing," 
Little said. "I kept 
thinking, 'Oh, I feel dumb 
and no one can really see 
me.'" 

But she got a taste of the 
stage. Still, when she 
enrolled at MU, she signed 
up for a major in 
international business. 

"I figured that's the kind 
of stuff people go to 
college for," she said. "I 
thought that's what my 
parents wanted." 

But on her third day, she 
tried out for voice lessons 
- "just for fun" - and her 
talent was out of the bag. 
Members of the music 
department encouraged her 
to join them and pursue 
singing and playing piano. 
When she broke the news 
to her parents, Little was 
surprised to learn they 

"I think God had always 
been showing me the 
way," she said. "I was just 
afraid to step up and do 
what he had called me to 
do." 

When she has time, Little 
plays piano and sings at 
The Rock, a non
denominational campus 
ministry at MU. She also 
entertains some evenings 
at The Cherry Street 
Artisan, 111 S. Ninth St., 
where she will be 
playing piano over the 
lunch hour on Tuesday. 

give her junior recital at 
MU, a concert of 17 
pieces sang in five 
languages, including 
Italian, French and 
German. She also will be 
traveling to Nashville to 
participate in a 
conference for 
independent artists put 
on by the Christian 
music industry. 

Today, Little's dream is 
to become a Christian 
singer and songwriter, 
but she's open to the 
influences of a higher 
power. 

God wants me to be, 
whether that's singing in 
front of thousands of 
people or at home, 
singing to my baby," she 
said. 
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Nomination of Michael Ching for the 2005 Distinguished Service Award 

I am pleased to nominate Michael Ching for the 2005 Distinguished Service Award sponsored by 
the College of Arts and Science. Mr. Ching, currently General/Artistic Director of Opera 
Memphis, is the composer of Corps of Discovery: A Musical Journey, a new opera commissioned 
by the University of Missouri-Columbia to commemorate the National Bicentennial of the Lewis 
and Clark Expedition. The opera was premiered in Columbia on May 3-5, 2003 before a 
combined audience of approximately 3,000. 

Michael Ching's service to the University, and particularly to the College of Arts and Science, 
extends well beyond the bare facts presented above. First, the University benefited from the 
presentation of a well-conceived composition of high quality. The music is fresh, original, varied 
in style, and especially well suited for the text that told the story of the expedition from a view of 
the explorers. The music and text were appealing to the audience at first hearing without being 
repetitious or,cliched. It is an important contribution to the operatic repertoire. 

During the conception of the opera, Mr. Ching worked closely with MU faculty, both those in 
music and in other disciplines, to develop an artistic product that was historically authentic. After 
the first act had been completed, Mr. Ching became a frequent visitor to campus to attend 
rehearsals and work with students to create a stirring performance. That experience also 
influenced his creation of the second and third acts of the opera. Following the completion of the 
entire work, he again was generous in the amount of time he spent on campus, making suggestions 
and gently coaching and guiding those directing and performing the work. 

The Corps of Discovery project was the centerpiece of campus events commemorating the Lewis 
and Clark Bicentennial. It brought much regional and national attention to the University and the 
College of Arts and Science. Preview performances of the first act of the opera given in concert 
dress were given in the spring of 2002 at the Missouri Governor's Mansion in Jefferson City, in 
Whitmore Recital Hall on campus, in Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall in New York City, and 
on the Millennium stage at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, DC. Nine 
months later, after the entire opera had been completed, much of the opera was presented in 
concert dress as the penultimate event during the first national Bicentennial observance of the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition at the University of Virginia-Charlottesville in January 2003. Old 
Cabell Hall was filled with an audience that witnessed a full-cast performance with orchestra of 
the new work. Historians, Lewis and Clark enthusiasts, university administrators, and musicians 
attended that performance, including several music directors and theater directors from New York 
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City. That event gave our students, our faculty, and the University national exposure which was 
invaluable. In March 2003, excerpts of the opera were also presented at the York Theatre in New 
York City. Michael Ching attended each of the dress rehearsals and performances in New York 
City, Washington, D.C., and Charlottesville. His guidance and suggestions made during 
rehearsals immediately prior to the Charlottesville performance were of great importance to that 
production and the national premiere in the Missouri Theatre four months later. 

The publicity received by the students in the opera, the School of Music,the College of Arts and 
Science, and the University was tremendous during the two years preceding the opera's premiere 
last May. University alumni and friends of University, far and near, learned much about the music 
and theatre programs in MU. The public attention received by the opera stimulated considerable 
attention to other MU activities pertaining to the history, geography, topography, and ecology of 
Missouri, both in current times and during the time of the Expedition. 

Since the national premiere in Columbia, the opera has been given in concert dress by MU singers 
in Independence, Missouri, and has received its professional premiere by Opera Memphis last 
April. It will also be performed by the students and faculty at the University of Idaho; 
performances are planned in Moscow and Boise, Idaho, Missoula, Montana, and Portland, Oregon 
in 2005 and 2006. Shreveport Opera plans to present the opera during the coming year. 
Signature songs from the opera, including "Write It Down" and "Let Us Go Forth," have been 
performed regularly by the United States Army Chorus on their national tours for more than three 
years. 

Frequently during rehearsals and following performances that preceded the national premiere of 
Corps of Discovery in May 2003, Mr. Ching frequently commented on the quality of musical 
talent he found at Mizzou. Those were not just polite remarks or hollow compliments. When 
plans were being developed for the professional premiere of Corps by Opera Memphis, Mr. Ching 
selected Ryan MacPherson, BES '97, senior music major Alicia Miles, and Dewey Caddell, BA 
'03 to rehearse and perform in the Opera Memphis production presented on April 24 and 28. 
After hearing Ryan MacPherson sing about three years ago, Mr. Ching hired Ryan to sing the lead 
role in La Boheme in an Opera Memphis performance given in October 2003. Ryan MacPherson 
will be joined by MU alumna Caroline Worra, MM '93, in an upcoming Opera Memphis 
production of Lehar's The Merry Widow, scheduled for March 18-19, 2005. 

Mr. Ching has expressed interest in developing an internship or apprentice program for MU voice 
and theatre students at Opera Memphis. Such an experience would involve behind-the-scenes 
work as well as rehearsing and performing minor roles. The opportunity to participate in the 
preparation and performance of professional operatic performances will be a tremendous 
educational experience for performing arts students at MU. 

Michael Ching has provided exemplary service to the University and the College of Arts and 
Science through his creation of the Corps of Discovery and all of the related activities that have 
grown out of that project. He has been enthusiastic and genuine in his interest in working with 
MU singers, past and present. His work has contributed greatly to the artistic and cultural life of 
the University during the past three years. Such work deserves to be recognized and commended 
by his selection as recipient of the 2005 Distinguished Service Award. 





MICHAEL CHING 

General and Artistic Director, Opera Memphis 

Michael Ching has worked in the music field as composer, conductor, arts administrator and 
consultant. He was born in 1964 in Honolulu, the only son of a Chinese-Japanese father and a 
Chinese mother. The Chings moved from the islands to the mainland soon after Michael was 
born, and he was raised in New Orleans, Minneapolis, and St. Paul. Although ht wrote his first 
song at age 6, he did not see his first opera until he was in college at Duke University, where he 
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in music. His first career break came when he was 
appointed to run a small opera company in Durham, North Carolina in 1986. Later he was able 
to obtain excellent experience early in his musical career at the Houston and Miami opera 
companies where he had an opportunity to observe Pavarotti and Carreras rehearse and perform. 
Thereafter he was selected as artistic director for Virginia Opera, based in Norfolk and 
Richmond. He thinks he may have been the youngest artistic directors of an opera company in 
the U.S. 

Twelve years ago, Michael Ching was appointed Artistic Director of Opera Memphis. Under his 
leadership, Opera Memphis has presented grand opera to Memphis audiences with increasing 
success. During the coming season, Opera Memphis will present a splendid set of performances 
during the 2004-05 season that include Lucia di Lammermoor, Pucinni's Tosca, Amahl and the 
Night Visitors, and The Merry Widow. Last season he conducted a stunning performance of La 
Boheme and his own opera Corps of Discovery: A Musical Journey. 

His compositions are eclectic in style and content, ranging from opera to orchestral works to 
arrangements of spirituals. His music has been performed by the Opera Delaware, the Lyric 
Opera of Kansas City, Chicago Opera Theatre, New Orleans Opera, Cincinnati Opera, 
Indianapolis Opera, Dayton Opera, Triangle Opera Theater, Virginia Opera, Pittsburgh Opera, 
Anchorage Opera, Texas Opera Theater, the Atlanta Symphony, Rochester Philharmonic, 
Virginia Symphony, North Carolina Symphony, San Jose Chamber Orchestra, and the Charlotte 
Symphony. He recently returned to Honolulu as guest conductor with the Hawaii Opera Theatre. 
He has also served as guest conductor with the Nashville Opera, and with Opera Festival of New 
Jersey. The San Jose Orchestra premiered his new work Psyche and Eros in May 2000. 

His most notable operas include Buoso's Ghost, Faith, King of the Clouds, and Out in the Rain. 
Corps of Discovery was commissioned and premiered by the University of Missouri-Columbia to 
commemorate the National Bicentennial of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. He has published 
arrangements of a number of spirituals including "When I Lay My Burden Down," "Hold On, 
For Low," and "Deep River." Other important works include Three Petrarch Sonnets for 
baritone, orchestra works entitled The Gathering and Light Overture for Young Audiences and a 
piano concerto. 

A noted figure in the opera world, Ching is beginning his third year on the Board of Directors of 
Opera America. He is also a board member of the Memphis Shelby County Humane Society and 
is in the Leadership Memphis Class of 2004. 





A LIST OF PUBLICITY PIECES PERTAINING TO 
MICHEAL CHING AND CORPS OF DISCOVERY 

(GROUPED IN SETS) 

1) Corps of Discovery News for Winter and Summer 2002 

2) Performances at the Missouri Governor's Mansion, Ash Lawn Opera, National Public Radio, 

and Whitmore Recital Hall, Spring 2002 

3) Performance at Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall, New York City, March 2002 

4) Performance at Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, Washington, D.C., March 2002 

5) Performance at the University of Virginia at Charlottesville, January 2003 

6) Performance at the York Theatre in New York City, March 2003 

7) World Premiere at Columbia, Missouri, May 2003 

8) Performance at Independence, Missouri, March 2004 

9) Professional Premiere, Opera Memphis, Memphis, Tennessee, April 2004 

10) Publicity on Ryan MacPherson, Alicia Miles, Dewey Caddell, and Caroline Worra 
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Children make- joyful noises 
with tambourines, maracas c;lnd 

panderos 
Mitch Case, left, drums a series of beats as 
Jered Sharp tries to copy each sequence. Many 
youngsters who attended last year came back. 

Photos by MAGGIE RIFE/Missourian 

Skip Thompson, left, shows Brandon Tobon, center, and Ben Herzog how to beat a rhythm on the jlmbe drum at 
the Missouri Theatre on Sunday. Thompson Is a percussionist in the MU School of Music, which gave children the 
opportunity to experiment with different instruments before the MU Percussion Extravaganza concert. · 

By MARIA CABRERA 
and CRISTINA GANUZA 
news@columbiamissourian.com The noise of different percus

sion instruments poured out 
over the Missouri Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon. 

It was not an organized rhythm, but 
the sound of dozens of Columbia chil
dren's hands beating drums, shaking 
tambourines and playing maracas. 

Mallory Bolerjack, 10, went with her 
father and said she had fun playing all 
the instruments she found. She plays 

· the piano but likes playing the drums, 
so she decided to come and experiment 
with a different instrument. 

"Our music teacher told us about it, 
and I thought it was interesting," Mal
lory said. 

Later in the afternoon was the MU 
Percussion Extravaganza. The MU 
School of Music has held the concert 
for the past five years. Children were 
once again involved and given the 
opportunity to play ancj. learn about the 
instruments that were going to be fea
tured in the concert before the doors 
opened. · 

The School of Music.shows the 
instruments to children before the con
cert to motivate them to stay and listen 
to the concert. "Last year about 90 
percent stayed," said Julia Gaines, an 
assistant professor of percussion. 

The event is sponsored by the MU 
Friends of Music, who wanted to make 
an activity for children. About 100 chil
dren attended the event last year, and 
because of its success, the organizers 
decided to repeat it, said Gaines, one of 
the directors of the even.t. 

Many children who attended last 
year returned for the experience. 

"I came back because I play percus
sion in my school band, and I wari.ttrl to 
see other people playing," said Christy 
Stuart, 12. 

In the hall and corridors of the the
ater, children could find instruments 
from all around the world, including 
Caribbean steel drums, Brazilian pan
deros and tambourines - typically 
used when playing samba music - and 
several drums from countries in West 
Africa. 

Some MU musicians demonstrated 
their instruments for the children and 

let them create their own rhythm. 
The musicians said they learn from 

and enjoy the experience just as much 
as the children. "We don't have to do 
it; we like the experience. It is a good 
time with the children," said Jarred 
Hargrove, a percussion student. 

Parents said there are beneficial 
points of seeing all the instruments and 
interacting with the drums. 

"It is good to be exposed to different 
instruments, rhythms and sounds from 
different parts of the world that are 
different to American music," said Jeff 
Radmer, who accompanied some chil-
dren to the event. · 

The School of Music participates in 
the event to familiarize the children 
with music and give them some real 
experience with it. 

"We want to introduce the kids to 
music," said Justin Graig, a music edu
cation student. 

Organizers, parents, children and the 
musicians said the experience benefits 
the community and pledged to partici
pate in coming years. 

"It can become a tradition in Colum
bia," Gaines said. 
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Chad yton stru led as a tenort. but his 

voice and career took· flight on the soaring 
notes of the coun ertenor's repe.rtoire. 

The voice started as a joke. Chad Payton's falsetto 
snatched scraps of music and hit notes that his 
female peers at the Seagle Music Colony had 
trained for years to reach. "I hate you," they said, 

giggling and envious. When the sopranos reclaimed their 
music, Payton put away the voice and returned to his dor
mitory across Seagle's campus in New.York's Adirondack 
Mountains. He used the falsetto only as a party trick, but 
it came more easily to him than the one he actually used 
in performances. 

Since that summer of 2002 at Seagle, Payton, then 
an undergraduate vocal performance student at MU, 
continued to struggle with his tenor voice. Thin and unre
markable, it never earned him more than an honorable 
mention at competitions. ''Your body is too tight," teach
ers told Payton. "Your breathing is too strained." Payton 
knew they were right, but his body resisted the instruc
tion and fought the voice. 

Aside from his difficulties with the tenor range, 
Payton was meant for life on stage. Raised in Missouri's 
Lake of the Ozarks, he participated in high school choir 
and entered MU as a music education major. Midway 
through his sophomore year, Payton discovered a love for 
performing in front of an audience. "I found that I liked 
the applause," he says with a smile. 

Payton's brow is strong, his eyes are narrow and blue, 
and his eyebrows are thick and expressive; it's a face built 
for the fury and sorrow of stage tragedy. Broad-shouldered 
and agile, he commands the stage with a powerful 
presence. "He's born to perform," says friend Bethany 
Kiral, who is also a vocal performance student at MU. 

Poring over musical notes, the 23-year-old Payton 
delves into characters he will later perform. "It's an escape 
'every time I open a score," he says. "We have text to tell 
and stories to tell and characters to create. We can sit 
there and escape to this different place." 

., 



LEAH GALLO 

Chad Payton trains his vocal chords on opera music in the United Methodist Church in Columbia. As one of the few classical vocalists who sings in the countertenor range, he can hit notes usually 
reserved for female singers. Payton recently graduated with a master's degree in music and will travel to Boston at the end of the month to audition his rare voice for next season's performances. 

His love for the stage motivated Payton to pursue a 
master's degree in vocal performance at MU in fall 2004. 
But his inital efforts as a vocalist suggested that if Payton 
were to establish a career in music, his only lead role likely 
would be as an instructor. His daily schedule was packed 
with appointments to instruct undergraduates and Columbia 
residents. Payton prepared for a career in education by 
applying for Rotary International's Ambassadorial 
Scholarship to study and teach music abroad. 

However, in fall 2004, P~yton received the opportunity 
to sing an aria from Handel's Messiah for his church. He 
decided to sing it at a higher octave generally reserved for 
female voices and sought the advice of Ann Harrell, his 
graduate singing professor. She had heard this voice before, 
but only as a joke, and only through the muffled clatter from 
across the music department hallway. When Payton recited 
the aria in the quiet of her office, she took notice. 

'That sounds really even," she said. 

•• 

Payton agreed. "As soon as I started, the tension I 
always had as a tenor dropped out of the voice," he says. 
"Clearly I'm doing something right now, I thought. I was 
working too hard as a tenor. Who knew?" He realized that 
his rare ability could lead him into the musical niche of the 
countertenor range. 

The countertenor voice became common during the 
Renaissance. Male singers, often castrated, sang high notes 
for sacred music because the church forbade women from 
performing in mass. The countertenor voice sounds fuller 
and stronger than a falsetto and can reach A and C notes 
usually only accessible to sopranos. An ear trained by 
American Idol might not distinguish a countertenor's 
voice from that of a woman. But an ear trained to discern a 
missed syllable in a French aria can identify its masculine 
sound. 

Few men can sing in the female voice range. Fewer still 
can perform the repertoire of a countertenor. Darren K. 

Woods, general director of both Seagle Music C~lony and 
the Fort Worth Opera, can think of only 10 singers who are 
making careers as countertenors. 

But Payton hesitated to embrace the new voice. He 
feared it would mark him as different and possibly emascu
late him in the eyes of those unfamiliar with classical music. 
Did he dare abandon six years of tenor training for this 
strange new sound? 

Payton was encouraged to pursue it. Harrell endorsed 
Payton's idea to prepare graduate recitals in both tenor and 
countertenor ranges. Rebecca Folsom of The Boston Con
ser·vatory, who had trained other countertenors, took an 
interest in him when they met at an audition in early 2005. 
She persuaded him to work with her on the voice at Seagle 
that summer. "Nobody sings this at 23 like you do," Payton 
recalls her saying. 

If Payton's first time at Seagle was an opportunity to 
dazzle other singers, his return visit was a chance to hone 
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his new sound in private. During his second summer 
Payton rarely sang for anyone besides Folsom. 'The 
voice was too new," he says. "I wasn't comfortable with 
it yet." 

One day that summer, Woods was guiding a group of 
trustees on a tour when he heard Payton practicing the 
countertenor voice. Woods stopped the tour to admire the 
voice. 'The sound was rich and full," Woods recalls. "It 
was quite strong, and the flexibility was also wonderful." 

Even so, Payton was apprehensive about his first per
formance as a countertenor. That day arrived in fall 2005 
at a regional competition for the National Association of 
Teachers of Singing. Located in Peoria, Ill., it is the big
gest annual competition for MU vocal performers. 
Payton was competing in the graduate division and was 
up against singers from Illinois, Iowa and Missouri who 
had spent years preparing their voices. He had only prac
ticed his for a few months. 

"It was nerve-racking singing up there in front of 
people," he says of the early rounds. ''You don't know the 
response. It's such an androgynous thing. They see a big 
hairy man walking up to sing a high note." But then 
Payton saw his name posted among two others for the 
final round. He had never before achieved such a feat. 

The demands of the moment chased away Payton's 
feelings of validation. He needed to select a song for 
the finals. He usually tried to end performances with a 
humorous song. 'The audience deserves it," Payton says. 
'They've sat through an hour of singing." Payton decided 
on 'The Trouble with Trebles in Trousers ... (Pitch can be 
a Bitch!)." It would be a dangerous piece for competition 
if the crowd missed the jokes. "But I just couldn't pass up 
the chance to cuss in front of a room of music teachers," 
Payton recalls. 

The competition was held in a banquet hall with 
mirrors lining the walls and murals adorning each end. 
The room's long and narrow layout had troubled singers 
throughout the competition. Struggling to hear them
selves in the poor acoustics, some singers pushed their 
voices and lost points with the judges. 

The crowd clapped when Payton walked to his place in 
front of the grand piano. He turned his head to greet the 
applause and to encourage more. A smile spread across 
his face. 

He stood at the piano with his head down. His shoul
ders hung loose in his new navy turtleneck and khaki suit. 
He appeared relaxed even though four days earlier he 
had no voice at all. Prescription medicine still battled last 
week's cold as he began his performance. 

While he sang, he stepped forward at crescendos, 
retreated to the piano and paced along the carpeted edges 
of the stage. 

As he came to a difficult part in the piece, Payton con
sidered his posture and made sure it wasn't too tight. He 
didn't push. His eyebrows danced on his forehead, and he 
painted the room with thick brush strokes of sound. 

"Pitch can be a bitch ... but so can I," Payton sang. 
The audience got the jokes. Payton got his laughs. 

Minutes later, Payton and the other two finalists stood 
before the crowd. Payton heard two names called for 
second and third place. Neither name was his. He looked 
back at the MU contingent. They began silent cheers. He 
felt disbelief as he accepted the first place certificate. The 
sense of validation returned. 

In performances since NATS, Payton hasn't worried 
about audiences' perceptions. Now the reactions stirred 
by the voice amuse him. He likes watching how people tilt 
their heads at the first few notes, look at one another and 
then look back up at him. By the end of his performance, 
he sees that they've finally gotten it. 

Today, musical works requiring countertenors, such 
as operas by Handel, Cavalli 
and Gluck, have re-emerged 
in the musical canon. Peter 
Etvos' new opera, "Angels in 
America," which is based on 
Tony Kushner's play of the 
same name, calls for a coun
tertenor. Woods predicts more 
operas written in the coming 
years will do the same. 'The 
future for Chad and other 
countertenors is rich indeed," 
he says. 

In music potential is tough 
to measure, and success is 
tougher still to predict. Both 
Harrell and Woods are cau
tious about strapping the bur
den of expectations on Payton. 
At the same time, they are 
aware of the niche his unusual 
voice can fill. Payton's ability 
to sing at a higher octave can 
lead to a career on the stage. 
"Chad is on a par with those 
countertenors who are emerg
ing from the universities and 
starting to make a name for 
themselves," Woods says. 

This spring Payton 
turned down the Rotary 
Ambassadorial Scholarship 

"It was nerve
racking singing 
up there in front 
of people ... You 
don't know the 
response. It's such 
an androgynous 
thing. They see 
a big, hairy man 
walking up to sing 
a high note." 
- Chad Payton 

that would have sent him to teach in New Zealand. The 
scholarship would have been like a nine-month vaca
tion, which is the last thing Payton needs as his career 
accelerates. Instead, he will move to Boston at the end 
of June to begin the audition circuit for next season's 
performances. 

Though the voice promises Payton a career in musi
cal performance, he hasn't lost sight of its ability to 
amuse. While Bethany Kiral practiced an aria called 
"Papers" this year, Payton would jokingly belt out its 
opening lines whenever he wanted to catch her attention. 
He even used the voice to diffuse a tense situation dur
ing a performance by the University Singers this Janu
ary at a maximum-security Kansas prison. 

The singers had cleared security and were walking 
through a courtyard unlike any they'd seen. Four cell
houses were enclosed by a stone wall built by prisoners 
more than a century ago. There were no benches on 
which to rest or flowers to smell. The singers looked 
up at the razor wire running across the top of fences. 
They gazed through windows striped with bars. The air 
was chilly. The group was silent and anxious. But then 
Payton broke into a rendition of "Papers," and the group 
relaxed. Kiral ran over to him, and they walked through 
the courtyard together. V 
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Faculty Profile 

Prior to moving to the United States in 
1996, Alla was a pianist and vocal 
coach at the Kiev Opera in Russia. She 
received her Master's Degree in Piano 
Performance from the Gnessins 
Academy of Music in Moscow. Alla 
has performed a great amount of 
chamber music. In the fall of 2004, she 
accepted the position of Coordinator of 

Alla Voskoboynikova Piano Studies at the UM-St. Louis. 

erforming Arts Center - Lee 
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For information concerning degree programs, 
scholarships and auditions, contact: 

Dr. James Richards, Chair, 
Department of Music, University of Missouri-St. Louis, 

One University Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63121, (314) 516-5980 
umslmusic@umsl.edu or visit our website at www.umsl.edu/~music 
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Welcome to our annual Conference in 
Columbia, Missouri, on the campus of the 
University of Missouri-Columbia! I would like 
to express my thanks and appreciation to Dr. 
Melvin Platt for his invitation to hold our 
conference here, and also to local chair, Dr. 
Janice Wenger, and Dr. Peter Miyamoto, one of 
her colleagues on the music faculty. 

Cameron Dibble 

Some exciting elements for me about our conference this year include 
several areas, such as our reaching out to collegiate chapters and their 
members, expansion of our services and activities on the world wide web, 
the inclusion of chamber music on our concerts, the anticipation of the 
Commissioned Composition by Mukai Kohei, the successes of younger and 
older teachers, alike, and the mutual cooperation of members from all 
comers of the state to stimulate individual learning at as many levels as 
possible. 

I hope you will enjoy your experience at this year's conference, and gain 
inspiration from any and all activities in which you participate. Thanks for 
coming! 

HONORS AUDITION 
Saturday, February 25, 2006 

Sponsored by 

Missouri Southern International Piano Competition 
Missouri Southern State University - Joplin, MO 

solo piano perfonnancc under 10 minutes 
For pianists 18 years old or under residing in AR, KS, MO or OK 

Up to five winners 
• Cash prize of $500 
• Master Class performance 
• Music scholarship to MSSU 
• Other awards 

Mrs. Gloria Jardon, chair 
3950 E. Newman Road 
Joplin, MO 6480-1595 
417-625-9755 
msipc@mssu.edu 

Entry deadline February 3, 2006 
www.mssu. edulmsipc 
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NorthwestMissouri State University 
Winner of the 2001 and 1997 Missouri Quality Award 

Please visit our music website at 
http://www.nwmissouri.edu/dept/music 
for information about the following: 

• Scholarship Applications 
• Programs of Study 
• Courses and Syllabi 
• Calendar of Events 
• Sound Archives 

Piano and organ scholarship audition dates: 

Tuesday, February 14, 2006 
Friday, February 17, 2006 
Monday, February 20, 2006 
Saturday, February 25, 2006 

Music scholarships at Northwest are awarded on the basis of performance 
ability and academic excellence. Students may be eligible for numerous 
additional scholarships, grants, and other funding sources. 

Northwest is located in beautiful Maryville, Missouri, 90 miles north of 
Kansas City. Please e-mail us at music@mail.nwmissouri.edu or call 
660-562-1315 for additional information. 
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WELCOMEfo»,,,tk 
DIRECTOR, .ICHOOL OF Munc - UMC 

Dear Members and Guests of MMT A: 

The University of Missouri-Columbia and 
the School of Music welcome you to 
Columbia! We are delighted to host the 
Missouri Music Teachers Association state 
conference this year, and hope that your 
conference will be a great success. 

The long history of MMT A, as well as that 
ofMTNA, is indeed distinguished, and we are 
happy to support the goals of your organization 
and your many fine programs. MMTA, along 
with many other professional music 

Melvin Platt 

organizations at the national, state, and local levels, is making a significant 
contribution to the advancement of music teaching and learning, is fostering 
career development in music, and is advancing the role of music as an 
enriching experience in the lives of children, youth, and adults. If any of 
our faculty, staff, or I can assist you in any way, please let us know. 

·1v1 SCHOOL OF i\'llJSIC 
I UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI COLUf\lBIA 

DEGREE PROGRAMS 

Bachelor of Arts 
,Husic 

Bachelor of Music 
Composition 

Master of Arts 
1vlttsic History 

Master of Education 
1"1m-ir &/.ucation 

ff 
SCHOOL 
nf"Mus1c 

Ill 

Mrzzou J111sic Ed11u1tion 
]'v111sic Histo11• 
Perfarm,mre · 
Theoty 

Bachelor of Science 
1H11sic Education 

Master of Music 
Co111positio11 
Conducting 
Perfannunce 

For i11fo,71111tio11 allflllt 
scbdarships ,md gmduau ttacbi11g 

ll.tsbt1t11t.tbip.r. plt!dst' L'Ollt11<t : 

Piano Pedagogy 
Theory 

Doctor of Philosophy 
Cu11-icu/11m & lnstmction 
(JH11sic Edumtion) 
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University of Missouti 
School of Music 

140 Fine Arts Building 
Coiumbia,,\10 6121) 

571-882-2604 
www.music.m.issnuri .edu 



for all of your musical needs .... 

LUYBEN 
MUSIC 

4318 Main Street 
Kansas City, MO. 

64111-1897 

816-753-7111 
for inquiries and price quotes) 

800-2LUYBEN 
(recorded order line) 

(800-258-0236) 

816-753-6879 
(24-hour fax) 

e-mail: order@luybenmusic.com 

Specialists in printed music 
for all instruments 

and vocalists. 

We ship same day or morning of next working day. 
We recommend US. Priority Mail. 

May we serve you? 
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Mukai Kohei 
MMT A Commissioned Composer 2005 

As an established young 
composer in his native 
Japan, Mukai Kohei has 
studied composition and 
piano at the Tokyo 
National UniversityofFine 
Arts and Music and at the 
Peabody Conservatory of 
Music. He received his 
doctoral degree in 
Composition at the UMKC 
Conservatory of Music 
where he studied 
composition with Chen Yi, 
James Mobberley and Paul 
Rudy and piano with 
Karen Kushner. Mukai has 
worked as a recording 
engmeer, score editor
c op yi st and taught 
orchestration and 

undergraduatecompositionat UMKC. His currentresearchdeals with 
the advanced tonal system asencountered in the music of composers 
such as Scriabin, Bart 6k and Messiaen and also in jazz. He also 
studied traditional Japanese music. These musical elements and ideas 
are reflected in his own works, which include solo, chamber, 
orchestral and interactive electronic pieces. 

Mukai has won many prestigious composition awards. These 
include the Peabody Camerata Prize, the Japan Society for 
Contemporary Music Prize, the Ataka Prize (Tokyo National 
University of Fine Arts and Music), the Virginia Carty De Lillo 
Composition Competition, UMKC Concerto/ Aria Prize and many 
others. He has received commissions from prominent performers and 
has served as fellow composer at music events such as the Wellesley 
College Composers Conference and the Bennington College 
Composers Forum. Mukai has been the recipient of numerous 
important fellowships and scholarships, most recently the UMKC 
Distinguished Dissertation Fellowship (2004-5) and the Japanese 
Government Fellowship ( 1998-99). He was guest composer at the 
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Application and Tuition Information, 
Park University Youth Conse~tory fot Ml1Sic 
Dr. Rohen Pevitrs, Ph.D. Execurive Direcror 
(816) 584-6550 
roberr.pcvitrs@park.edu 

Audition Dates 

www.park.edu/ycm 
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Srikharinwirot University (Bangkok, Thailand) in 2004, Mannes 
Contemporary Music Festival, newEar special event "Regenerations" (in 
Kansas City) and the Japan Federation of Guitarists Festival. and was a 
featured composeron the Chicago Symphony "Music Now" concert series 
in 2003. 

About his commissioned piece, Mukai writes: "Fantasie-Bagatelleson 
Japanese Children's Songs" was composed using motifs of children s songs 
which were composed by Japanese composers of the late 19th century to 
the early 2(Jh century. These are not arrangements of children s songs, but 
are rather original compositions using elements from these songs. The 
pentatonic and diatonic melodies are used like cantus finni: they are 
fragmented, augmented or ornamented, and they are re- harmonized in 
various rhythmical and contrapuntal textures, similar to what is found in 
J.S. Bach's chorale preludes, but in the modern style. The musical ideas are 
also from the impressions of poems. The composers of these songs were 
part of the first generation who studied Western music, and some studied 
in Europe. Particularly, these songs were composed during the period of 
19JO's and 1920's, during the "Red Bird" movement, in which young 
composers and poets produced new pieces for educational purposes. These 
songs have a piano accompaniment which has western harmony but many 
songs have a melody in pentatonic scale (mostly in Yo (major) mode C-D
E-G-A, and some in In (minor) mode A-B-C-E-F) which was more 
accessible for general people at that time. The goal of these Japanese 
composers was "to blend, compromise, consolidate Japanese aesthetics 
with Western techniques." I followed (or interpreted) in their aesthetic 
footsteps to compose this piano piece. 

Like my previous piano piece "Five Preludes, " the motivation to 
compose for piano came from my own performance experience studying 
with Karen Kushner at the University of Missouri-Kansas City. The main 
goal is to explore a much broader vocabulary of piano writing. 
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RALPH VOTAPEK 



Pianist Ralph Votapek' s early triumphs as winner of the prestigious 
Naumburg Award .and gqld .Medalist in the first ••·\\an Cliburn 
International Piano Competition were an auspicious prelude to an even 
more remarkable career. His compelling keyboard style embodies all 
that is best in 20th century piano traditions, combining the fire, poetry 
and tonal warmth of the grand-manner prewar era with the modern-day 
virtues of fastidious clarity and electrifying rhythmic flair. 

Votapek has made literally hundreds of appearances with major 
American orchestras, partnered by such legendary conductors as Rafael 
Kubelike, William Steinberg, Joseph Krips and Erich Leinsdorf. 
Featured no less than sixteen times as the Chicago Symphony's guest 
soloist, Votapek has frequently played with the Boston Pops also 
concertizing in all the major cities of the United States from New York 
to Los Angeles. 

With concerto appearances abroad ranging through London, 
Lisbon, St. Petersburg and into the Far East, Votapek has made a 
special commitment to Latin America, where he has toured every other 
year for some three decades. He is equally familiar as a solo recitalist 
throughout four continents. 

His guest appearances with the Julliard, Fine Arts, New World and 
Chester String Quartets are highlights of his extensive chamber music 
experience. The PBS network and other educational stations draw 
frequently on his video series of forty recitals for broadcast throughout 
the United States. 

Born in Milwaukee, Votapek began his musical education at age 
nine when he enrolled in the Wisconsin Conservatory. Continuing his 
studies at Northwestern University, he subsequently attended the 
Manhattan School of Music and The Juilliard School where his 
principal teachers were Rosina Lhevinne and Robert Goldsand. He 
presently serves as Artist-in-Residence at Michigan State University in 
East Lansing. 

Votapek has recorded for the RCA, London, Cambridge, CRI, 
Music and Arts, Mace, Grenadilla, Concert Disc, EDUL, and Audio 
Arts Labels. He was the soloist on Arthur Fiedler's last Boston Pops 
recording, a Gershwin program re-released on CD by Pickwick. His 
latest release of Debussy's 24 Preludes is on the Ivory Classics label. 
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R. Kent Cook 

R. Kent Cook keeps an active 
performing schedule as both soloist 
and chamber musician. He has 
appeared in many venues around the 
United States and abroad with 
performances in Austria, Czech 
Republic, Germany, England, and 
Italy. He is also busy performing here 
in the Midwest with many recent 
recitals in Michigan, Indiana, and 
Illinois, and Iowa. In 2002, Cook 
released his first compact disc 
recording on the Novitas label. The 
disc is entitled Nachtst Ucke and is a 

recording of 12 Nocturnes by 7 different composers including Chopin, 
Liszt, and Schumann. Cook hails from Odessa, Texas where he 
began to play the piano at age six. He attended Baylor University to 
pursue a career in dentistry, but began serious study of the piano in his 
second year. Finishing with a Piano Performance Degree under the 
guidance of Roger Keyes, he continued his studies at Indiana 
University receiving both a Masters and Doctorate in Piano 
Performance .. In 1992-93, he also studied as a Fulbright Scholar at the 
Hochschule fYr Musik in Frankfurt, Germany. 

Cook joined the piano faculty at Illinois Wesleyan University in 
1999. Before moving to Illinois, he was on the faculty at DePauw 

Barbara Hamel, NCTM 

University in Greencastle, Indiana. 
During the summer months he . 
teaches at the Indiana University 
Piano Academy and the Blue Lake 
Fine Arts Camp in Blue Lake, 
Michigan. 

Barbara Hamel, NCTM, 1s 
Associate Professor of Music at 
Central Methodist University in 
Fayette. She accompanies for faculty 
recitals, guest artist recitals, and 
choir. Hamel has published articles 
in several journals including 
Teaching Music, Piano Guild Notes, 
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FREY J. SEITZ 
[OLINMAKER 
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New, Used & Rare 
Violins, Violas, 
Celli & Bows 

Appraisals 

Beautiful Handmade 
Violins, Violas 
&Celli 

Loughborough Ave. 
• uis, Missouri 63116 
(314) 353-1312 

. seitz violins.com 
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Missouri School Music Magazine, and Assessment Update. She serves 
as a staff organist at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Columbia. She 
earned a BS degree in Music from Dana College in Blair, NE, a MA 
degree in Piano Performance from the University of NE-Lincoln, and 
a PhD in Music Education from the University of MO-Columbia. She 
has served as MMT A Treasurer for three years. 

Jan Houser, NCTM, has been 
honored as the "MMTA Teacher of 
the Year" and has served as MMTA 
president, vice-president, piano 
chair, and the current MTNA 
Foundation chair. She was a 
discussion group leader at the 
August, 2005 National Conference 
on Keyboard Pedagogy in Chicago 
and was published in the Winter 
issue of Keyboard Companion. 

Houser holds degrees from the 
University of Indianapolis and Ball 

Jan Houser, NCTM State University with additional 
studies at the Ecole d'Art Americaine in Fontainebleau, France, under 
Nadia Boulanger. She maintained an independent teaching studio in 
Fairborn, Ohio, and since 1977 in Jefferson City. She served on the 
faculties of the University of Missouri, William Woods College, Wright 
State University,and Miami University of Ohio. She holds national and 
state professional certification through MTNA and MMT A. She was a 
two-term president and co-founder of the Mid-Missouri Area Music 
Teachers Association. She is the Jefferson City Chairman for the 
National Guild of Piano Teachers, co-chair for the Missouri Federation 
of Music Clubs student auditions, and the chairman of the District# 3 
NFMC Junior Festival. 

She has been music director for Our Savior's Lutheran Church 
since 1978 and was honored by her choir in 2003 with a commissioned 
composition by a former student, Howard Helvey. She is the pianist for 
the Jefferson City Cantorum, and performs with her duo-piano partner, 
Meg Gray and the "Friendly Trio" of FredLowrance, clarinet, and her 
husband, Steven, on bassoon. She has also been the music 
director/pianist for the Jefferson City Little Theatre and ACTPAC 
productions. 
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Southwest Baptist University 
Department of Music 

Chart your course at one of Missouri's largest and most comprehensive 
private universities, offering degrees in music, music education-and church 
music; concentrations in commerical music and music business; and 
certificates in performance and piano pedagogy. 

State-of-the-art musical education in a distinctly Christian atmosphere 
among accomplished musicians and scholars. 

Scholarship assistance to qualified performers in voice, keyboard and 
all band and orchestral instruments. 

For information: 
Dr. Jeffery L. Waters, Chainnan 

Department of Music 
Southwest Baptist University 

1600 University Avenue 
Bolivar, MO 65613 

417.328.1644 
Email: jwaters@SBUniv.ed 

HUME Music 
INC. 

"Serving Piano Teachers' Needs" 
Piano Methods • Teaching Materials • Composer Collections 

Metronomes • Musical Gift Items 
UPS and Mail Order Service 

30-day Revolving Charge for Teachers 

BAND INSTRUMENTS • MUSIC • ACCESSORIES 
"Quality Merchandise with Personalized Service." 

a---- WITH TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUR PEDAGOGY NEEDS -----1 

2010 Broadway, Kansas City, MO ....... .. ... .. .. .. ,.(816) 474-1960 
151st & 69 Highway, Overland Park, KS .......... (913) 897-7900 

Email: ellen@humemusic.com 
www.humemusic.com 
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Jennifer Linn 

An accomplished performer and 
composer in St. Louis, Missouri, 
Jennifer Linn is a contributing 
composer and arranger for the Hal 
Leonard Student Piano Library. 
Linn has maintained a private 
studio for over 20 years. Her 
compositions have been selected 
for the National Federation of 
Music Clubs' festival list and have 
been featured in Keys magazine. 
As an active member of the St. 
Louis Area Music Teachers 
Association since 1992, she has 

served as Vice President and founded the St. Louis Young Artist Piano 
Competition. 

In 1999-2000, Linn served as Visiting Lecturer in Piano Pedagogy 
at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and has been on the 
faculty for the Illinois Summer Youth Music Piano Camp since 1998. 
She received her BM and MM in Piano Performance from the 
University of Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC) Conservatory of Music 
where she was the winner of the Concerto-Aria Competition. She was 
also awarded the Vice Chancellor's Award for Academic Excellence 
and Service. 

Winner of the Intematimal Vocal 
Competition of Antwerp, Belgium, 
finalistin the Belvedeer International 
Vocal Competition in Vienna, and 
recipient of the Belgian Prix de Cultur, 
Jo Ella Todd was a soloist with the 
Munich State Theater for ten years. She 
was also a member of the solo opera 
ensembles of Mainz, Germany and 
Salzburg, Austria. Her engagements have 
taken her to opera houses and concert 
halls around the world, including New 
York, Boston, Vienna, Tokyo, Munich, 
Antwerp, Verona, Prague, Paris and the world famous Salzburg 
International Music Festival. 
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Following her studies at Arkansas State University, Todd received her 
MM from the New England Conservatory in Boston where she made her 
American debut with the Boston Opera Company under the direction of 
Sarah Caldwell. Post-graduate work followed at Harvard University and 
the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria. She studied opera in Italy as a 

YOUR DE~TINATION 
FOR SUCCESS! 

CENTRAL 
METHODIST 
UNIVERSITY 

Fayette, Missouri 

Contact the 
CMU Admissions Office 

to arrange a campus 
audition for 

VOCALAND 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
to CMU's Swinney 

Conservatory of Music 

DEGREES OFFERED 

Bachelor of MllSIC Educat ion 
• Jr• ''UJT t 11' 11 ( •! ', ti I I 

• {' I (,, •! \11 \1 fl 

B;ichc lor of Arts 1~Mu::;1c 
Bachelor of Music 

CMU Admissions 
1-Bn-CMU-1854 

admlaalons@centralmethodlst.edu 

www.ccntralmcthodist.edu 

Fulbright scholar and toured the United States as 
a member of the Metropolitan Opera Studio of 
New York. 

A frequent soloist in concerts and recitals, 
Todd has appeared in a number of international 
music festivals. Through radio broadcasts, 
concerts, recitals, and television, Todd is known 
to a wide musical public in Germany, Austria, 
and Switzerland. 

As Associate Professor of Music at the 
University of Missouri in Columbia, she teaches 
voice, vocal pedagogy, and vocal repertoire for 
singers. One of her students won the MTNA 
Collegiate Artist Vocal Competition in 2002 As 
Governor of the Central Region for NATS, she 
represents her region on the national board and 
coordinates teacher conferences, student 
auditions, and the young artist auditions for the 
central region of the United States. A frequent 
adjudicator for the Metropolitan Opera Regional 
Auditions as well as other prestigious 
competitions regionally and nationally, Todd 
continues to sing and present master classes in 
the United States, Europe, and South America 
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November 3-6, 2005 
University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, Missouri 

Thursday, November 3, 2005 
M1NA Young Artist piano, brass, woodwinds, and chamber music 
competitions 
MMT A Collegiate woodwinds auditions 
5:00 p.m. MMTA Executive Committee Meeting w/Dinner 

Best Western Motel - Carleton Room 
7:30 p.m MMTA Board Meeting 

Best W estem Motel - Carleton Room 

Friday, November 4, 2005 
M1NA Young Artist Voice Competition 
MMTA Collegiate piano, brass, voice, percussion, guitar 

SESSIONS: 
9:00 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. 

Registration: South Union Lobby 
9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 

Exhibits open: South Union Eyler 

9:30 a.m. - 10:50 a.m. 
G. Schirmer Classics for the 21st Century: Clementi 
Sonatinas and Schumann's Album for the Young-
A Closer Look 
Jennifer Linn, piano 
U South Union Wrench 

11 :00 a.m. - 11 :50 a.m 
Practice Techniques for Brass Players: 
Strategies to Improve the Efficiency and Effectiveness 
John Korak, brass 
South Union Wrench 
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CENTRAL 
NtISSOURI 
STATE UNIVER<;JTY 

Central offers Bachelors and Masters degrees in: 

Music Education 
Performance 
Piano Pedagogy 
Jazz/Commercial Musk (BM only) 
Music Technology (BM only) 
Theory &: Composition (MA only) 
History & Literature (MA only) 

A Tradition of Excellence since 1871 I 

MARION DAVIES PIANO SCHOLARSHIP 

Awards nnae from $2.000 to fuP !1ition 

Special Keyboard Events, 2005-2006 

Scholarship Auditions Days: November 18, February 18, 20 or by appoinanent 

Plano Institute: June 25-30, 2006 

Peda&<>cr Day: Clinician and data to be aMouncod 

CMSU 
Phone: 660-5-43-4530 

Fax: 660-5-43-8271 
www.cmsu.edu/muslc 

James D. Cockman Ill, 
MTNA West Central 

Division Plano Winner 
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Friday (cont.) 

11:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m 
Practice Techniques for Brass Players: Strategies to 
Improve the Efficiency and Effectiveness 
John Korak, brass 
South Union Wrench 

Noon - 1 :30 p.m. Friday Luncheon 
Chef Salad Bar with Soup and Dessert 
North Union Stotler 

1 :30 p.m - 2:20 p.m. 
Debussy's Piano Preludes and Teaching to Color at the 

Keyboard 
Kent Cook, piano 
South Union Wrench 

2:30 p.m. - 2:20 p.m. 
No pushing, please! 
JoElla Todd, voice 
South Union Wrench 

3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Masterclass 
Ralph Votapek, piano 
Fine Arts Whitmore 

8:00 p.m. 
An Evening of Chamber Music 
Esterhazy Quartet, Missouri Quintet, and 
MU Faculty Brass Quintet 
(Program P. 26) 
Fine Arts Whitmore 
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THE FJH PIANIST'S CURRICULUM BY HELEN MARLAIS 

IN RECITAL 
Throughout the Year™ 
( with Performance Strategies) 

Book 1- Early Elementary 
Book 2- Elementary 
Book 3- Late Elementary 
Book 4- Early Intermediate 
Book 5- Intermediate 
Book 6-- Late Intermediate 

Book 1- Early Elementary 
Book 2- Elementary 
Book 3- Late Elementary 
Book 4- Early Intermediate 
Book 5- Intermediate 
Book 6-- Late Intermediate 

In Recital with ... 

FF1459 / $6.95 
FF1460 / $6.95 
FF1461 / $6.95 
FF1462 / $6.95 
FF1463 / $7.95 
FF1464 / $7.95 

FF1552 / $6.95 
FF1553 / $6.95 
FF1554 / $6.95 
FF1555 / $6.95 
FF1556 / $7.95 
FF1557 / $7.95 

Melody Bober, Timothy Brown, 
Kevin Costley, Martin Cuellar, 
Christopher Goldston, Elizabeth W. 
Greenleaf, David Karp, Mary Leaf, 
Edwin McLean, Kevin Olson, 
Wynn-Anne Rossi, Valerie Roth 
Roubos, Judith R. Strickland 
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F·J·H 
MU S I C 
COMPANY 
I N C. 

The FJH Music Company Inc. 
2525 Davie Road, Suite 360 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33317-7424 
PHONE: 800-262-8744 
FAX: 954·382-3073 
EMAIL: lnfoOfjhmusic.com 
WEBSITE: www.fjhmusic.com 



Saturday, November 5 
MTNA Collegiate Young Artist Strings, High School piano, 

strings, woodwind, brass, voice, Junior High piano, strings, 
woodwinds, brass. 

MMT A Collegiate strings, MMTA organ, all MMTA pre
collegiate levels except piano. 

SESSIONS: 
9:00 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. - 9:50 a.m. 

Registration: MU South Union Lobby 
Exhibits open: MU South Union Eyler 

The Church Organist Shortage: 
How Independent Piano Teachers Can Help 
Barbara Hamel, organ 
First Presbyterian Church 

10:00 a.m. - 10:50 
Things I wish I'd Known When I Started My Piano Studio 
Jan Houser, general 
Fine Arts 145 

11 :00 a.m. - 11 :50 a.m. 
Building a Web Page for the Private Studio 
Kathy Miller et. al., general 
Fine Arts 145 

12:15 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday luncheon and Business Meeting 
Chicken Dijon with Wild Rice and Snow Peas; Salad, Dessert 
North Union Stotler 

1:00 p.m. 
MTNA Certification Testing 
Fine Arts 146 

Saturday (cont.} 
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1 :30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Commissioned Composition 
"Fantasie-Bagatelles on Japanese Children's Songs" 

by Mukai Kohei 
North Union Stotler 

4:00p.m. 
MTNA Competitions Winners Recital 
Fine Arts Whitmore 

8:00p.m. 
Conference Artist Recital 
Ralph Votapek, piano 
(Program P. 29) 
Fine Arts Whitmore 

Sunday,November6,2005 
All MMTA Pre-Collegiate Piano Auditions 

HENNESSY MUSIC 
Serving Columbia since 1975 

NEW and VINTAGE PIANOS 
from 

Yamaha Pearl River 
Bechstein Steinway 

Guitars Keyboards 
Lessons Sheet Music 

Store Hours 
Mon-Fri 10 am- 8 pm 

Sat 10 am - 5 pm 
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University of Missouri-Columbia School of Music 

~ 

Faculty Chamber Ensembles in Concert 
Friday, November 4, 2005, 8:00 p.m. Whitmore Recital Hall . 

PROGRAM 

Quintet in E-flat Major, Op. 44 
I. Allegro brillante 

II. In modo d'una Marcia - Un poco largamente 
IV. Allegro, ma non troppo 

March 

Sextet 
Allegro moderato 

Esterhazy Quartet 
Eva Szekely, violin 

John McLeod, violin 
Leslie Perna, viola 
Darry Dolezal, cello 

with 
Peter Miyamoto, piano 

Wind Quintet in E-flat Major, Op. 88 No. 2 
Finale 

Missouri Quintet 
Steve Geibel, flute 
Dan Willett, oboe 

Paul Garritson, clarinet 
Rodney Ackman, bassoon 

Marcia Spence, horn 
with 

Natalia Bolshakova, piano 
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Robert Schumann 
(1810-1856) 

John R. Barrows 
(1913-1974) 

Ludwig Thuille 
(1861 -1907) 

Anton Reicha 
( 1770-1836) 



A Brass Menagerie 
I. Malta Allegro ed Energ(d:o 1939) 

Concerto da Camera for Alto Saxophone & Brass Quintet 
Ill. Vivace 

Autumn from The Seasons 

It Don't Mean A Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing 

MU Faculty Brass Quintet 
lskander Akhmadullin, trumpet 

Brett Nelson, trumpet 
Marcia Spence, horn 

Troy Marsh, trombone 
Angelo Manzo, tuba 

with 
Leo Saguiguit, saxophone 

Division of Humanities, 
Fine Arts &:t J oumalism 

I ...... 

John Cheetham 

Fisher Tull 
(1934-1994) 

John Stevens 
(b. 1951) 

Duke Ellington 
(1899-1974) 

arr. David Kosmyna 

Music Unit LINCOLN 
UNIVERSITY 

820 Chestnut Street 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

65102-0029 
♦ Quality undergraduate education 

Phone: 573-681-5280 
Fax: 573-681-5438 

Email: finearts@lincolnu.edu 

♦ Scholarships and service awards 

available 

♦ SmartMusic® Lab 

♦ NASM Accredited 

♦ Enjoy small classes with highly 
qualified faculty who provide 
individual attention in a 

Your Foundation for Excdlcnce. interactive setting 
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M1ssouR1 Music TEACHERS Assoc1ATION 

~ 

RALPH VOT APEK, piano 

Saturday, November 5, 2005, 8:00 p.m. 
University of Missouri-Columbia, Whitmore Recital Hall 

PROGRAM 

Sonata in C Minor, Op. 13 ("Pathetique") 
Introduction: Grave 
Allegro di molto e con brio 
Adagio cantabile 
Rondo: Allegro 

Fantasy in C Major, Op. 17 
1. Ruins 
2. The Triumphal Arch 
3. The Starry Crown 

INTERMISSION 

Dance Suite 
1. Moderate 
2. Allegro molto 
3. Allegro vivace 
4. Malta tranquillo 
5. Comodo 
6. Finale - Allegro 

Pavanne (On the Death of a Princess) 

La Valse 
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Ludwig van Beethoven 
( 1770-1827) 

Robert Schumann 
(1810-1856) 

Bela Bart6k 
(1881-1945) 

Maurice Ravel 
(1875-1937) 

Maurice Ravel 
(1875-1937) 



MMTA HISTORICAL DATA 

The Missouri Music Teachers Association was organized in 1895 at the 
MTNA annual conference in St. Louis. In the following year, after MMTA 
had become affiliated with MTNA, a state conference was held in Sedalia. 
State conferences in the early years included performances by teachers and 
their pupils, a number of papers read and discussed, and concerts of 
American music. In 1962, MMTA established a program of commissioning 
works by Missouri composers. 

YEAR CITY PRESIDENT YEAR CITY PRESIDENT 
1895 St. Louis Nellie Stevenson 1952 Jefferson City Richard Kauffman 
1896 Sedalia Nellie Stevenson 1955 Kirksville Hardin Van Deursen 
1897 Pertle Springs E. R. Kroeger 1956 Joplin Maybelle H. Echols 
1898 Kansas City E. R. Kroeger 1957 Postponed to Maybelle H. Echols 
1899 Joplin H.E. Schultze 1958 Joplin Maybelle H. Echols 
1900 Columbia W.H. Pommer 1959 Kansas City Merrill Ellis 
1901 Columbia W. L. Calhoun 1960 Columbia Merrill Ellis 
1902 Springfield Mrs. W. D. Stelle (UMC) 
1903 Jefferson City Mrs. W. D. Stelle 1963 Columbia Mary Helen Harutun 
1904 St. Louis World's Fair* (UMC) 
1905 Carthage Nathan Sacks 1964 Jefferson City Mary Helen Harutun 
1906 Moberly (Lincoln) 
1907 Macon O.H. Hawley 1965 Kansas City Wesley 0. True 
1908 St. Louis F. W. Mueller (UMKC) 
1909 St. Joseph F. W. Mueller 1966 Columbia Wesley 0. True 
1910 Columbia P. 0. Landon (UMC) 
1911 St. Louis P. 0. Landon 1967 Springfield Sidney R. Vise 
1912 Kansas City James T. Quarles (Drury) 
1913 Joplin James T. Quarles 1968 Jefferson City Sidney R. Vise 
1914 St. Louis Wort S. Morse (Lincoln U.) 
1915 St. Joseph Wort S. Morse 1969 Columbia Carleton Spotts 
1916 Carthage N. Louise Wright (UMC) 
1917 Springfield Herbert Krumme 1970 Warrensburg Carlton Spotts · 
1918 St. Louis Herbert Krumme (CMSU) 
1919 Columbia William John Hall 1971 Springfield Patricia Pierce 
1920 St. Joseph William John Hall (SMSU) 
1921 Joplin William John Hall 1972 St. Louis Patricia Pierce 
1923 Chillicothe Geneve (UMSL) 

Lichtenwalter 1973 Columbia Richard Morris 
1935 St Louis Leo C. Miller (UMC) 
1938 Springfield T. Stanley Skinner 1974 Columbia Richard Morris 
1940 Columbia Roger Whitmore (UMC) 
1941 St. Louis R. E. Stuart 1975 Warrensburg Richard Morris 
1942 Kansas City R. E. Stuart (CMSU) 
1946 Joplin Oliver Sovereign 1976 St. Joseph Dolores Zupan 
1948 Kansas City Franklin Launder (MOWestem) 

(Joint meeting with Kansas M.T.A.) 1977 Kansas City Dolores Zupan 
1949 St. Louis Robert D. Adams (UMKC) 
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YEAR CITY PRESIDENT 
1978 Pt. Lookout Dolores Zupan 

(School of the Ozarl<s) 
1979 St. Louis Thomas Collins 

(UMSL) 
1980 Columbia Thomas Collins 

(UMC) 
1981 Springfield Shirley Bartzen 

(SMSU) 
1982 Warrensburg Shirley Bartzen 

(CMSU) 
1983 Cape Girardeau Marilyn True 

(SEMU) 
1984 Columbia Marilyn True 

(UMC) 
1985 Springfield Frances Duggan 

(SMSU) 
1986 Warrensburg Frances Duggan 

(CMSU) 
1987 Columbia Betty Preston 

(UMC) 
1988 Springfield Betty Preston 

(SMSU) 
1989 Kirl<sville Jan Houser 

(NEMS) 
1990 Kansas City Jan Houser 

(UMKC) 
1991 Warrensburg William 

(CMSU) McCandless 

.. r·-·---·--~-~:;~J~;•~ k· 
Music Moves for Plano 

YEAR CITY PRESIDENT 
1992 Columbia William 

(UMC) McCandless 
1993 Springfield Karen Bartman 

(SMSU) 
1994 Kansas City Karen Bartman 

(UMKC) 
1995 Bolivar (SBU) Mary Davis 
1996 St.. Louis Mary Davis 

(UMSL) 
1997 Warrensburg Marilyn Lowe 

(CMSU) 
1998 Springfield Marilyn Lowe 

(SMSU) 
1999 Bolivar (SBU) William Brown 
2000 St. Joseph William Brown 

(MWSC) 
2001 Springfield Steven Houser 

(SMSU) 
2002 Kirl<sville Steven Houser 

(Truman State) 
2003 Tri-State Millie Mehner! 

(JCCC- Overland Par1< KS 
Joint Meeting with Kansas & Nebraska) 

2004 St. Joseph Millie Mehner! 
(MOWestem) 

2005 Columbia Cameron Dibble 
(UMC) 

*Information missing or conflicting 

Think .. Listen .. 
Move .. Sing .. 

Play. 
Discover the remarkable new method that 
builds on Orff, Kodaly, Suzuki, Dalcroze and 
Taubman, and is based on the theories of 
Edwin Gordon. For details, contact: 

GIA Publications, Inc. 
800-442-1358 

www.giamusic.com/piano 
info@musicmovesforpiano.com 



FYI for ALL CONFERENCE ATTENDEES 

Parking is very limited on this portion of campus, and if you park in the 
wrong area you will be ticketed and/or towed. The campus police have no 
sympathy and the School of Music is unable to cancel tickets or towing 
once they have happened! Please note that if you choose to park on a city 
street with a parking meter (rather than a University lot) you MUST feed 
the parking meter every day until 6 pm except Sunday. 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 8 am to 5 pm 
Hitt Street Garage - you may either park in the section with meters ($.50 for 
75 minutes) OR obtain an all-day pass from the Conference Registration 
Desk and park in the non-metered spaces. The passwill NOT allow you to 
park at the meters without acquiring a ticket. This lot is enforced for 
meters/passes through the weekend, so if you park at Hitt Street Garage on 
a weekday, still plan to park at the University Avenue Garage on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Weekday Evenings and All Day Saturday, Sunday University Avenue 
Garage - this is the closest place to park after regular hours and on the 
weekend. You do not need a permit for evenings and weekend. 

Disabled Parking 
Any person holding a state disability permit may obtain a campus disability 
tag. With both tags, you may park in any disabled parking place on campus. 
Please let us know ahead of time if you will be needing a campus disability 
parking tag. 
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MMT A Officer<; and Chair<; 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cameron Dibble 
President-Elect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Bennett, NCTM 
Co-Vice-President for Auditions . ......... . ....... Meredith Taylor 
CG-Vice-President for Auditions ..................... Sara Renaud 
Assistant to Vice-Presidents for Auditions ............... Jane Solose 
Vice-President for Local Associations and Student Chapters .. ..... .. . . 

Eunsil Stevenson, NCTM 
Vice-President for Publications/ Advertising/Public Relations .. . ...... . 

Kathy Miller, NCTM 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ginger Schneider 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Hamel, NCTM 
Immediate Past President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Millie Mehnert, NCTM 
Executive Secretary ... .. .... . . ... . . ... . Carol A. Borgstadt, NCTM 
Awareness and Advocacy Chair ....... . . .. ..... Mary Davis, NCTM 
Certification Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Manahan, NCTM 
College Faculty Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Anderson, NCTM 
Commissioned Composition Chair ............ Warren Gooch, NCTM 
Composition/Student Chair .................... Jennifer Anne Linn 
Constitution/Bylaws Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marilyn Lowe, NCTM 
Independent Music Teachers Forum Chair ...... Karen Larvick, NCTM 
MMTA K-12 Auditions Chair ......................... Meg Gray 
MMTA College Auditions . ........ . ..... . . . ........ Wei-Han Su 
MTNA College Competitions Chair . . .................. Troy Marsh 
MTNA HS/JH Competitions Chair . . ... . ........... Rebecca Briggs 
Music Technology Co-Chair .......... . . . . .... Janice Saffir, NCTM 
Music Technology Co-Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathy Miller, NCTM 
Orchestral/Instrumental Chair ...................... Marc Fulgham 
Organ Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Miller 
Piano/Pedagogy Chair .. .... .. .. .... . .... Annette Burkhart, NCTM 
Pre-College Chapters Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Connie Osgood, NCTM 
Scholarship/Foundation ..... ........ . .... ..... Jan Houser, NCTM 
Theory Chair ...... . . . ...... . ... . . . · ... . .... John Archer, NCTM 
Voice Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sharon Gray, NCTM 
WebMaster ...... ..... . ... .. . . ......... .... Brent Hugh, NCTM 
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Index of Adverlise,-,s 

Alfred Publishing Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inside Back Cover 
Central Methodist University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Central Missouri State University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Chords of Discovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Outside Back Cover 
FJH Music Company ...................................... 22 
Geoffrey Seitz ........................... .. ............... 14 
GIA Publications, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Hennessey Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Hume Music ..................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Lincoln University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Luyben Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Missouri Southern Intern'} Piano Competition .............. . ..... 3 
Missouri Western State College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Northwest Missouri State University ...................... .. ... 4 
Park University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Southwest Baptist University ............. . .... . .... .. ....... 16 
University of Missouri-Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
University of Missouri-Kansas City .................. . . .. ..... 25 
University of Missouri-St. Louis ................. Inside Front Cover 

-----------------------------------------------------------------, 

Support the 

MTNA FOUNDATION 

Buy your raffie tickets at the registration desk today. 

1 for $5.00 or 6 for $25.00 

'-----------------------------------------------------------------
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The Members of MMTA 

wish to thank the University of Missouri-Columbia and its music 
faculty and staff for its helpfulness and cooperation with our 
annual conference. A special note of appreciation goes to Janice 
Wenger and Peter Miyamoto for their organization and attention 
to the many details involved in this event. We also want to thank 
our advertisers and exhibitors for their continued support of our 
programs to promote music and the arts in Missouri. 

Join your fellow MMT AIMTNA members at the 

2006 MTNA National Conference 

March 25-28, 2006 - Austin, Texas 
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NEW from Alfred 

Discover the new choice 
for today's piano students! 

Each level includes: 
• Lesson Book & CD 
• Performance Book & CD 
• Theory Book 
• At-Home Book 

(Unique to this course!) 
• Flash Cards 
• General MIDI Disks 

The perfect blend of music, lyrics, pedagogy, design and fun! 
Written by these five internationally acclaimed composers and teachers 

Dennis Alexander Gayle Kowakhyk E. L. Lancaster Victoria McArthur Martha Mier 

Alfred 

ltil 

Be Part of the 2005 
FREE World Workshop Tour! 

TO WORKSHOP ATTENDEES! 
A complete Level 1 A set 
Total retail value $36.75 

Visit "Events & Clinics" at alfred.com 
to view the workshop schedule in your area, 
and visit premierpianocourse.com to learn 

*. more about this imaginative new course. .. 

alfred.com 
Contact customerservice@alfred.com or (818) 892-2452 



NeMJ! 
Chords, o ,f 
Disco,very 
Composition Event for 

Grades 1-12 
Deadline for entry 

May 30, 2006 
Contact for information 

and entry forms: 
Kathy Miller 

573-336-3576 
kmiller@wavecomputers.net 

Jennifer Linn 
341-256-7385 

linnote@earthlink.net 
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